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Remarkable Scenes at Manifestation of
St. Frands Xavier Relics
Seldom in modern times has the
universality of the Catholic Church
and the ^ e p hold that it has on the
people been manifested as during the
celebration at Goa, India, where the
exposition of the blessed body rof
St. Francis Xavier was brought to
an end in January after the incor
rupt remains had been the object of
public veneration since December 3.
t One of the most remarkable cures
reported during the exposition was
that of a Protestant pil^im , Daniel
Bakter, who had his eyesight restored
after having been totally blind for
more than nineteen years.
The scenes around the shrine of
the saint in the Jesuit church were
rivalled for religious fervor and zeal
of the people only by those at the
International Eucharistic congresses,
but in Goa there was the color and
mystery of the East that can nevei'
be caught in European or new world
cities. It is estimated that fifty
thousand people daily kissed the feet

h »

«f3

of the saint and many remarkable
"'ires were recorded as a result of
his intercession.
It 18 estimated that more than
150,000 Catholics from all parts of
India assisted at the ceremonies with
which the exposition of the body was
inaugurated and which were presided
over by the Apostolic Delegate, Arch
bishop Pisani. The Archbishop was
assisted by the Patriarch of Goa, the
Archbishop of Bombay, the Bishops
of Mylapore, Cochin, Trichur and
many other dioceses of India. Sever
al hundred members of the clergy
assisted in tne procession and cere
monies.
So great was the crowd that pour
ed into Goa from every part of the
land that although special trains were
chartered and special steamboat
transportation arranged from Bom
bay and Mangalore, the accommoda
tions were so taxed that several
thousands could not reach Goa on
the first day because of lack of fa
cilities.
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Cardinal Bonzano
Seal o( Confession Not Broken
in Wyoming Case, Bishop Skows Lauds Americans

lA SIlIO BEIESIED
LONG H H i
LAV TO BE IN FORGE
ID
Plans of the Administrative com
mittee of the National Catholic Wel
fare Council to raise a defense fund
of $100,000 to finance the legal bat
tle against the anti-parochial school
law recently enacted in Oregon, were
disclosed when the correspondence
between Archbishop Christie of Ore
gon and the Administrative commit
tee was made public. It is made
known through this correspondence
that Archbishop Christie asked the
Administrative committee to share
the responsibility for the conduct of
the case in the courts and that the
committee has yielded to his request.
Counsel v^ill be hired jointly and the
Administrative committee will super
vise the expenditure of the fund
raised. The Administrative commit
tee, in putting out its appeal, makes
clear that it considers the educational
welfare of Catholics'generally in the
United States may hinge upon the
constitutionality of the Oregon law
and that, therefore, it is the duty of
Catholics generally to support the

contest of that law, which will be
made by the Oregon Catholic, authot^
ities {(nd the National Catholic Wd*
fare Council jointly.
f
Archbishop Christio’s Appeal. Archbishop Christie’s letter, ad
dressed to Archbishop Hanna of San
Francisco, chairman of the Administrativp committee, follows:
r
“My Dear Archbishop:
“At a meeting of the Bishops di
the province of'Oregon City held in
Seattle, November 22, 1922, it w{ts
unanimously agreed;
“First, that the school law recently
passed in Oregon be legally disputeo
and its constitutionality tested a$
soon as possible in the Supreme
Court of the United States. ' ^ ^
“Second, that since this matlw
concerns the entire body of. Catholic%
the Bishops of the counti7 , throne^
the Administrative committM of tn#
N. C. W. C., be asked to assumd toe
responsibility of bringing the Orejgon
case to the highest court.
(Continued on Page 8.)
......... ....................—-----rr;

Rome, Jan. 24.—On taking pos
The article and the letter of the session of his cardinalitial church of
St. Pancratius, His Eminence Cardi
Bishop follow:
nal John Bonzano made opportunity
ARRESTED FOR CRIME AFTER to pay a whole-hearted tribute to the
VICTIM MAKES RELIGIOUS
growth and health of^the Church in
CONFESSION.
the United States, showing how it
Casper, Wyo., Feb. 1.—William had grown so swiftly from the little
Chagnon, arraigned in ju.stice court chapel stage to its present power.
(Continued on Page 3.)
He said:
“In this memorable hour, in which
I take possession of this venerable
basilica, sacred to the memory of
Pancratius, I turn my thoughts to
you, devout and generous American
Catholics; to you, faithful and zeal
ous priests; to you, venerable. Bish
ops, with whom I, for more than ten
year.s, have shared trepidations, lab
ors, sorrows and joys; I think of you
and, with brotherly greeting, I send
the wish: crescant et floreant.
“May the gospel wdrkers multiply
(Official: Diocese of Denver.)
and
produce flowers of beauty and
Lent will begin with Ash Wednesday, Feb. 14, and will end at 12
fragrance and copious, sweet fruit
o’clock noon Saturday in Holy Week, March 31.
(By Rev. Leo Kalmer, O.F.M., Catho is, private and religious schoolj|
1. All days in Lent (Sundays excepted) are days of fast and ab for eternal life.”
The formal protest otf Luis G. law prohibiting public demonstrations
lic
Chaplain Illinois State Penitenti should be abolished. Mtoy? Because^
i
Bustes of Mexico City, state deputy by non-citizens—a law said to have stinence.
ary, Joliet, 111.)
as he “assumes,” they produce mpre
(a)
The
obligation
to
fast
it^Iies
that
but
one
full
meal
a
day
shall
of the Knights of Columbus of Mex been a dead letter since the time of
“The Sacramento Bee” lately criminals than the public schools.
be
taken
(either
at
noon
or
in
the
evening,)
but
a
cracker
or
small
piece
ico, against the expulsion of Arch Diaz. The manifesto states that the
brought an article headed: “Oregon Whence does he conclude this?
bishop Filippi, Apostolic Delegate to Mexican officials, by expelling Mon of bread may be eaten in the morning and a collation, not exceeding oneSchool Bill Declared Proper Thing.” From statistics of the Joliet peni
fourth
part
of
an
ordinary
meal
in
quantity,
may
be
taken
in
the
evening
or
Mexico, was received by Supreme signor Filippi, have failed to show the
’
And as proof the writer gave his tentiary.
at
noon.
The
prohibition
against
using
flesh
meat
and
fish
at
the
same
Knight James A. Flaherty. The pro Holy See, through its representative,
“auumption” that the private schools
But we cannot agree with hini*.
meal
has
been
revoked.
test, besides being the official con the courtesy which even Bolshevik
For the sake of truth and fair p tey ^
Sister Marcelline, superior of the fill the penitentiaries.
(b) The obligation to abstain implies that meat may not be used
demnation of the ouster by the Mex Russia practices, and affirms that
To
prove
his
assumption
the
writer
we
say his “assumption” is unfound
nurses’
training
school
of
Charity
hos
ican Knights, is signed by the heads socialist outrages against the Church at any of the meals, but by dispensation the rigor of this law has been pital, Cleveland, was recently retired used, or rather abused, the statistics ed and therefore also the conclusion
mitigated
and,
in
consequence,
the
use
of
meat
is
permitted
at
the
principal
of four other societies of Mexican go unpunished.
,
meal except on Wednesdays, Fridays, Ember Days and Itoly Saturday until from this task after twenty-six years of the Catholic chaplain of Joliet which he bases upon it.
citizens of both sexes.
Monsignor FiMppi sailed Wednes noon.
penitentiary. The Catholic chaplain
Has your coirespondent any good
of continuous work.
f
.The protest States t ^ t the local day from New York for Rome, to
Catholic Daughters of America of of Joliet replied to “The Sacramento reason for “assuming that the great
2. The law of Lenten fast and abstinence binds in conscience all
,^ ( ; ^ ta g e of the sec^rian prisbtk
authorities of the state of Guana* report his case to the Pope. Catholics between the ages of twenty-one and sixty, unlejs th^y belong to Cjeyelajid .have contributoiL |S,5Q(L Bee” in part as follaws;
'eri revived their conception of right
juaU»,‘ in li/hich Mohsignor Filippi : J n connectiqir-srifh the dMarture one of toe following classes: (a) Laborers, (b) Invalids or convalescents, for the midntonahee of the Girls’
"The Oregon School Bill toould be «hd wrong in <private yef^ous
blessed^ the cornerstone during the of Archbishop' Filippi it became (e) Nursing women, (d) Those who cannot fast and abstain without injury Catholic High school, which has an
ceremony that was made the reason known that toe Archoishops of Mex to their health.
enrollment of 400.
The society declared constitutional,” says your catiohal institutions” ? *111080 who
for his expulsion, have ruled that ico, Michoacan, Guadalajara, Puebla,
(Continued on Page 8.)
3. The law of abstinence is binding on all who have reached the age makes an annual contribution for correspondent of Dec. 21, 1922. That
there was no violation of the law, and and Oaxaca had petitioned the Holy of seven years.
this purpose.
it quotes the Mexican constitution Father that His Excellency be al
Representative Turner of Houston,
4. Those who are exempt from the obligation to fast may eat meat
guaranteeing freedom of religion. It lowed to continue in charge of the at all the meals except on Fridays, .\sh Wednesday and Ember Days and Tex., a town that is regarded as a
declares that there was not even a Apostolic delegation to Mexico, with Holy Saturday until noon, on which days it may not be eaten.
hotbed of Ku Kluxism, has introduc
technical o|fense aS .the ceremony residence in some city of the United
ed a bill in the Texas legislature pro
(Continued
on
Page
8.)
took place in a tent oh a private es States located on the Mexican fron
posing a penalty of from two to
tate, and therefore did not come tier.
fifteen years in the penitentiary for
(Continued on Page 6.)
within the purview of the Mexican
persons who mask or disguise and
invade the premises of another for
the purpose of flogging or otherwise
maltreating, frightening or intimi
dating toe inhabitants of such prem
ises.
The Very Rev. Francis E. McCabe These organizations are positive!#
Six thousand Protestant New of Kansas City, prominent Vincen out of harmony with the spirit of
York teachers have made promises
the country and exist and are pro
to six hundred ministers that they tian Father who is giving a mission moted for no other purpose then to
would give a day a week to religious with Father Moser of St. Louis at sap the foundations of freedom
instruction if a plan for this pur
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., John; St. Joseph’s college, Memram- pose were formulated. The teachers the Cathedral, believes that Catho guaranteed to' all men by the foundr
rBishop of Denver, left on Tuesday cook, where he obtained the master said they would work free of charge lics have no need at all to apologize ers of this republic.
for
being
Americans
and,that
they
“'The
entire
world
today
is
chaoUc;jf
arts
degree;
and
at
the
Grand
sem
evening for Lincoln, Neb., where he
their own time.
should come out staunchly for their and our own country- is suffering as
Priests who attended St. Thomas’ constitution and by-laws shall here sang the Pontifical Mass of Requiem inary of Montreal. He was ordained on Pope
Pius has responded to ap rights, being particularly zealous in a result. Catholics ought to assert
inafter
indicate,
and
to
preserve
and
seminary as students organized St.
this morning (Thursday) at the it Portland, Ore., and was rector of peals against
occupation of battling the attacks on our consti themselves in these cirenmstaheesi
Thomas’ Alumni association at a strengthen the traditions of the holy funeral of the Rt. Rev. Charles J. the mission at Oswego and Tizardville the Ruhr sentFrench
to him by Cardinal
dinner held a t toe Metropole hotel priesthood and of the sem ina^.’’
O’Reilly, Bishop of Lincoln, who until 1894; then of the Church Schulte, Archbishop of Cologne, and tution. , Instead of merely defending first by a more vigorous practice of
parish Schools against enemies who the teaching of their Church, second
Those eligible for membership are died at St. Elizabeth’s hospital, that of the Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Wednesday. The Rev. William M.
has communicated with Msgr. CerHiggins, pastor of St. Philomena's priests ordained from the seminary, city, at 5 o’clock Sunday evening, of Portland, until his consecration. He retti, the Papal Nuncio at Paris, and wish to disrupt them, we should come by presenting on all occasions their
church, Denver, was elected as presi priests who were ordained elsewhere arteriosclerosis, death having been was editor of The Catholic Sentinel Msgr. Pacelli, Papal Nuncio at Ber out for our just share of the edu claims founded on their constitution
al rights and by insisting tlmt they
dent. The Rev. Joseph Koch, pastdr but who spent a t least one semester hastened by a heavy fall sustained at Portland for several years prior lin, urging them to use their in cational taxes, he thinks.
In an interview given to Thfe Regis be respected, whether in politics, edu
at Akron, was elected vice president; in the seminary and students of the two months ago. The Most Rev. to his elevation to the episcopacy.
avoiding further Franco- ter, Father McCabe declared; “There cation, religious or social life.
the Rev. John Mnlroy of St. Cather seminary who have received sub- James J. Keane, D.D., Archbishop
Bishop O’Reilly was known as an fluence incomplications.
no organization that . has more
“We cannot be accused of attack
ine’s church ,Denver, treasurer; the deaconship, although it will be nec of Dubuque, spoke at the funeral indefatigable worker, and when German
The lower house of the Texas leg
Rev. F. Gregory Smith of St. Francis essary to be a priest before holding this morning, which was attended by Bishop of Baker City did a great islature has voted for the printing right to be in America than the ing any one else in his religious be
de Sales’ church, Denver, secretary. office.
large number of priests and pre deal of lecturing in the East, in the of the bill that provides toat county Catholic Church. All religious or liefs. Our doors are always open to
Another meeting of the association lates.
An executive committee was elected,
interests of his diocese. He was a school superintendents shall have the ganizations have an equal right to those who wish to investigate what
consisting of the officers and the will be held next month.
Bishop O’Reilly succeded Bishop member of the Knights of Columbus, power to examine pupils in private be here, but none has more right we teach and to learn the truth. Out
than our Church. She has this right
Letters or telegrams were received Tihen in the see of Lincoln when the the Ancient Order of Hibernians and
are open to all the peo^
Rev. .Joseph Higgins of St. Mary’s
and parochial schools and demand by discovery, by exploration, by the institutions
pie, regardless of creed.
church, Colorado Springs, the Rev, from the following alumni of the latter was transferred to Denver. He the Catholic Foresters.
attendance at the public schools prominent part CaUiolics have ever
“We are interested in preserving
John P. Moran of .St. Philomena's seminary, pledging support to the was ordained a priest on June 29,
His chief work in Lincoln was in toeir
if the curriculum is different from
church, the Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron new society; v Fathers Edgar A. 1890, and was consecrated Bishop of the. development of the parish school that of the public school, although played in American life. Catholics the institutions of our country as
of S t Francis de Sales’ church, Den .Gallagher, Saranac Lake, N . Y Baker City, Oregon, August 25, 1903. system. He visited Denver for a the bill was reported unfavorably have made tremendous sacrifices for handed down by its Fathers, and as
opm
and maintenance of a consequence every Catholic ought
ver, and the Rev, Walter Steidle, pas JoMph Buettner, Altoona; Robert E. He was transferred to Lincoln March vacation in the summer of 1921. upon by the house committee of edu the development
our republic.
blic. They have held some to be out in the open in opposition
O’Brien, Kansas City; Joseph F. 20, 1918.
Bishop O’Reilly was the first Bishop cation.
tor of East Lake.
of the most important positions as
&herbring, Silverton, Ore.; A. J.
anything that will interfere with
O’Reilly was born January of Baker City, which has the unique
Priests of the Passioniat order in statesmen, legal advisers, diplomats, to
The Rt'. Rqv. J .‘ H enry,, Tihen, Frena, Youngstown, Ohio; Joseph A 4, Bishop
the
liberties’ guaranteed, to $11 who
1862,
at
St.
John,
New
Bruns
distinction
of
being
America’s
small
Bishop of Denver, and the Very Rev. Newman, Louisville, Ky.; Richard wick, Canada, and was educated in est diocese. He was succeeded there Holy Cross monastery, Cincinnati, in education, in business, in a social come to our, snores and are prepared
are taking a twenty-five weeks’
Dr. William Brennan, rector of the Graf, Greta, la.; J. N. Oldenburg, the Christian Brothers’ school, St. by Bishop McGrath.
every endeavor. They have to respect our laws. If we do not
course in oratory under the direction way—in
seminary, were named as honorary Holyoke; Carl J. Holly, Bayard, Neb.;
never been'anything but the most come out
way, it will be
of James F. O’Donnell, who, has had stalwart defenders of the traditions ourselves that this
presidents. The constitution and by A. K. McIntyre, Rossland, B. C.; W.
will be to blame if
twenty-five
years’
experience
as
an
laws were adopted.
j‘, handed down by the Fathers of our our liberties are' curtailed. This Is
J; Kalina, Waverly, Kaa.; J. B.
orator.
..
country. At present, those traditions no time whatsoever for any man in
The object >of .the association Karnowski, Smithville, Tex.; Patrick
are being attacked by organizations public life—political, social or., busi
“shall be to keep the alumni of- the Maguire, Ogden, Utah; Joseph Cofthat dictate to the government both ness'—who does'not nave the stamina
STRANGE CONSCIENCES
institution in touch w it^one another fey« Lampasas, Tex.; E. L. Horgan,
as to its obligations and duties, in to profess himself and -demand his
and with the Mminary, to call them L^dville, and F. J. Brummel, HampFORMED NOW, WARNS
together from time to time as the toire. 111. ’
VINCENTIAN FATHER the cities, states and nation a t large. rights as an American citizen.”
A newspaper report that implied
that the seal of Confession had been
broken appeared in the Wyoming
State Tribune Feb. 1 and brought an
immediate investigation by the Rt.
Rev. Patrick A. McGovern, D.D.,
Bishop of Cheyenne, who then wrote
a letter to the paper showing that
its correspondent had been in error.

Exiled Delegate Sails for Rome
as Yindicatioiis Pour From Mexico

Lenten Regulations (or Colorado,.
Given hy Bishop J. Henry Tihen
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Bishop Tihen Pontificates at Burial
St. Thomas Alimmi Organize With of Bishop Charles O’ReOly at Lincoln
Father William Higgins as President

Polish
in
'
HiD Be Rededkated Sunday
kJ 1
The rededication of St. Joseph’s
Polish church, Globeville, which has
been greatly enlarged and beautified
under the direction of the Rev. John
Guzinski, pastor, will occur Sunday
morning a t 10 o’clock, with Pontifi
cal Mass celebrated by the R t Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Den
ver,, who will preach. The follow
ing clergymen will assist the Bishop:
Archpriest tiie Very Rev. Robert
Kelley, 8.J.; deacons of honor, tho
Rev. M. P. Callanan and the' Ver z
Rev. William Carroll, G.SS.R.; deucon, the Rev. Mark W, Lappeni subdeacon, one of the Jesuit priests;

master of ceremonies, the Rev. Rus
sell J. Kirschenheuter, C.M. The
Rev. Francis W. Walsh of the
Cathedral will attend.
Two children’s societies will at
tend the services in a body, Ihe
Children of Mary and S t Hedwig’s
society, as well as the following adult
societies: Altar and Rosary society,
S t Adalbert’s society, St. Joseph’s
society, St. Casimir’s society, St. Mar
tin’s society, Polish Literary club,
and Polish Falcons. From the Holy
Rosary church the following societies
win attend; S t Joseph’s society, St.
Roch’s society, S t Jacob’s society,
St. MiiVtin’s society.

Catholic Daughters’ Play Feb. 11
Protest Against y of Divorce
In Denver, two out of four peo
ple who marry are later divorced.
Is this condition good for the Com
munity?
Does this promiscuous
transfer of affection tend to improve
the quality of citizenship? Patter
son in his book “Rebellion” took to
task the Catholic Church because of
its uncompromising stand on divorce.
He sought to show conditions exist
ing in a Catholic family, which could
only be settled by divorce. McGuire,
in his reply, defends the teachings of
toe (jhurch and plainly shows all the
great evils resulting from divorce.
No question is more vital today than
is toe one of marriage—toe home—
divorce. In William Anthony Mc
Guire’s great drama, “The Divorce
Question,” which will be given at the
Auditorium on February 13, both
sides 01 toe question are very ably
shown and it is of immense interest
to everyone, regardless of creed, to
see this play.

Fathers P. J. and T. J. Conroy,
the fori^er from St. 'Vincent’s sem
inary, Germantown, Philadelphia,
It is being presented by the Catho and the latter from Bangor, Pa., vis
lie Daughters of Ameriea in an effort ited St. Thomas’ seminary this week
to raise funds towards the erection of on their way to Utah to conduct a
series of missions.
a club house.
Speaking of the great necessity of
The performance is under the di
rection of Robert Blaylock of New missions today, Fatiier P. J. Conroy
York City, a professional director of said that it was alarming how the
many years, who has lately come to worldly spirit of our day had gained
Denver to live. This is the play which hold of many young Catholic minds.
was presented in the East by an It is strange what kind of consciences
Episcopalian Clergyman who sur aome are forming. If a sin is gen
rounded himself with a professional eral they think it is all right to com
company for the purpose of showing mit it.
The priests will give the following
his church’s attitude on this grave
question.- Previous to the playing of Utah missions: Park City, February
“The Divorce Question,’! a high class 11 to 25; Bingham, February 25 to
vaudeville program will be offered in March 4; Tooele, February 25 to
eluding grand opeea elections, Irish March 4; Eureka, March 4 to March
Folk dance, concert violinist, quar I I; Salt Lake Cathedral, March 11
to 25. The missionaries will remain
tettes and soloists.
The Rt.^ Rev. J. Henry Tiheli during Holy Week to lissist at the
recommends this play highly to al Cathedral.
While they have the same family
the pastors.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Raber, of Colo- name, the Fathers Conroy are not
relatives.
(Continued on Page 3.)

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Fatlier McCak Skws C atblb Havie
No N d to A p o li^ hr Liviiig

Episcopalians Answend in Attenipt to
Promote Czech Schism in America
Flirtatious eyes cast on the
Czecho-Slovakan “National” Church
by Episcopalians of the Mid-West
United States have drawn forth a let
ter sent by a St. Louis Czech editor
to Archbishop Glennon, referring to
tiie proposed communication between
Episcopalians and members of the
new schismatic body in an attempt
to do proselyting in tiie United
States. The letter says:
Your Grace:
Under date of January 25, the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat published an
article headed: "Missouri Episcopa
lians Approve Affiliation with
Czecho-Slovaks.” It further states

that there are more than 1,000,000
Czecho-Sloyaks in the United ^ t e >
affiliated with the Episco^ians. Tkis
is a great lie, as big as Mount Cimboraso. The total number of Czecho
slovaks in the United States is abottt
l,60O,OOQj of whom one-half ai%
CatholjcB and the other half Free
thinkers and I^otestants. (Tiie
number of Freetiiinkers 'amounts to
about 500,000; the remainder of
them are Baptists, Methodists, Lu
therans, Calvinists, etc.)
j
So'<alled Biship Gorazd Pavlik, of
the National Czeeho-Slovak Cburcji,
did not gain a mul in the U n ii^
(Continued on Page 3.)

Thursda3% February 8, iB22.
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C SH O ffER S’ 6VI 9P B » ’ > i> Piincl’s. M e ;
UTO

s e r v ic e

GIBBONS BROS. TAXI C a
PlMme Champ* S3
The only t a x ^ b campany 1* Dtnvor (Q>Kated by CatbaUM

Grand JimctieB Program Given in
K if C. 1 ) ( ^ Teal S ie w M Part in Trinidail Honor of Fatkr Conways ifUkt
K. o( C. Festivity

noonday meal. The death was a result of
(By LoKetta Callahan.)
Monday morning at 8 ;3d from the home of
(St. Patrick’* Parish. Pueblo.)
Grand Junction.—Father T. M. Conway a bullet wouikI. Mr. Craddock, who was 16
The Forty Hour*' Devotion will be opened Tim Sullivan, 1401 Cypress, and at 9
celebrated4)ia silver Jubilee as pastor Janu years old, receiVed the wound about two
with a Solemn High Hass and procession o’clock from St. Francis* church. Burial
was
in
Roselawn,
in
charge
of
W.
B.'
Heary 80» 1928, previous to his retirement. months ago. He is survived by seven sis
;Jof fhe Blessed Sacrament, with the school
(By Irene Keating.)
REAMERY
ters and one brother, both his parents being
ditld/en leading the processioii, on Friday Minn. Father Hagerty celebrated Hass for
Trinidad.—On Sunday. February 11, Holy A banqnet was given by Father Bertrand dead. The body was shipped to Glenwood
THE BROADWAY CREAMERY
and
the
members
of
St.
Joseph's
parish
at
lUflniing at ^ o’clock. A special sermon the dead, t
Trinity council, Knights of Columbus, will
Joseph Mahoney, Sr., who has been verj have another red letter day in the history St. Joseph's hall. The hall was beautifully Springs for burial.
will be preached in the evening with rosary
I i Every thing good to eat in the dairy line. P irect from producer to eoneumer.
and benediction. On Saturtey morning (he sick a t his home, is somewhat better and of the council when there wiU be an Ini decorated in pink and white paper, forming
Phone South 3456
t
66 8. Broadway
je s s e d Sacrament will be exposed from 6 returned to work last week.
tiation in the first three degrees. There a canopy over the tables. The banquet was
Mrs. .Ward Anthony and little daughter, will be candidates from Raton, together with served by the young ladies and prepared by
p ’eloek until after services a t 7 !80 in the
evening. The Fortj^ Hours’ will, close 'on who has been risiting her sister, Mrs. V. Trinidad, also a large delegation present the Altar society. A very interesting pro
ONERTY
1408 SANTA FE DRIVE
BUntlay nfght._ Confessions will he .heard E. Knowiton, has returned to her home in from I>a Junta. Pueblo, Walsenburg, Raton gram was given, consisting of the ioliow[ am using' the very best of material— If there is anything to bald my
on Friday after school for the school child Denver.
and other^nearby towns. The Knights will ing numbers: Toastmaster, Frank E. Dean;
customers, it is the stock I 'use—as well as my work.
Mrs. Frank Jagger underwent a very ser attend an early -ttass "in a body, after which invocation, Rev. Father N. Bertrand; piano
ren.
Setyourvforl^don^byaSH0CM^|K^-7^Aman^yibo^leM2ed^th^^W|«l*^
Margaret Puroell; ”The Parochial
Mrs. Dr. J. J. UcDonnell left Sunday ious operation last week a t St, Mary’s they will be present for the initiation. The
I eveaing for .Mount Saint Joseph-on-the- •hospital.
first degree will be put on in* the morningi ^ h o o l,” Rev. Father J. P. Moran; vocal
ECORATING
'Miss Anna Byrnes, who spent a few weeks and the second and third during the after* solo, Mrs. G. Boyer; address. Prof. R.
Ohio, to visit her daughter. Sister Anatasia.
l i t will be 'the fiA t meeiing of mother and in'Denver, came home laat w^ek. She was noon. The ladies will be on*'hand to en Lope; “Pioneering,” Rev. Father Robt. Ser
BANCROFT DECORATING CO.
Boulder.—In recommemlinK the soul o t
Idaughter’ since Miss McDonnell became a accompanied by Mrs. H. Duane, who came tertain the visiting ladies. The day will be vant, first Pastor of St. Joseph's parish; John
Armstrong;, who was buried in Chicago
Phone Yorh 593
1
2406 £. CoUax
to spend some time with her mother, Mrs. dosed by a banquet^ served by the ladicsi address. A. R. Walker; vocal solo. Elizabeth
[S
ister'o
f
Charity-I
Wall Decoratioons, Painters’ Supplies. Hoouse Painters. 'Work cuaranteed.
last Thursday, to the prayers of the congre
Sullivan;
parish
history,
Frank
P.
Fried
John
Carroll.
Father
Kellyy,
president
df
Regis
college,
Estimates jCbeerfully Given
,
of the parish at the L 0. O. F. ball for the;
Mrs. Tom Conners and little, son. who benefit of the new Community ball.
man; response, Rev. Father T. M. Conway; gation. Father Agatho took occasion to point
J a rr iv e d at th e re c to ry Sunday aftern o o n
out this knight’s shining virtues; he was
l a n d ’ left again Monday n o o n fo r Blenver. have been visiting her ihother, Mrs. John
On Tuesday etenittg, January 30, the address, Dr. Conway; address. Rev. Father very charitable and -Jtumble; he gave gen
Nagle,
left
last
week
to
join
her
husband,
Carrigan;
“America,!'
audience.
When
Fathe^K
elly
was
the
principal
speaker
at
fourth degree,^K. of C., members of Holy
LECTmC FIXTURES,
PHONE M. 732
erously to the parish, in fact was its heav
I the fC'. of C, banouet on Sunday night at the who is'in bosinesa in Santa Fe, N. M.
Trinity parish entertained the third degree Father Conway came to Grand Junction
W. HANCOCK ELECTRIC CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Maryin Porter announce members with a social entertainment at there was only a small parish. With his iest financial supporter, but -gave so un
|ckHik>'ess. The team that was to put on
I the degrees fo r the Knights’; initiation on the birth of a eon. Mrs. Porter is remem the West theater hall, which was largely steady work and patience, Father Conway ostentatiously that few knew of his numer
' 1630 Welton St.
built a fine church, a rectory and finally ous (rifts.
I
Sunday was snow-bound and unable to get bered as Josephine Nogle of this parish.
attended and enjoyed by all.
tf»
. LiKkt^n)l .Studios—Wiring—fiepairlnc
Another death is recorded this week in
. as >
I here. Mr. Art Cowan "and Mr. Paul h e tta
The recent picture show given for the built the St. Joseph's school. His health the person of Mrs. John KreidI, who died
of
late
has
prevented
him
from
actively
Card Party Monday.
put' on the work. Father Cyprian spoke at
honest of the new Community ball was a
(Sacred Heart Pariah. Pueblo.)
working as pastor of the parish and Father Feb. 3. The funeral was held at the Sacred
I the banoiiet given to the candidates.
LECTRICIANS
4
jrreat su’ccesH, • SS80 being realized.
Heart dhnrch Tuesday. She is survived by
Next Sunday is Communion day (or the
•Mr. A. McCiovern and family have moved
The Parish Record, which will contain Bertrand will Jfke up the work where Father her husband and two sons, Frank of Denver,
SILVER STATE ELECTRIC CO.
Ladies’ Altar and Rosary society. Pinna the report for the months of November, Bertrand left off.
I into their new home on West Orman.
and John. Jr., of Boulder. The family
Mr. Lee Coates. >^o was taken ill while have been completed for the card party to December and January, is now in the hands
The Altar society will meet at the home
R. S. WlLLOUCHBYa P r « i t e t
Phone Main 1598
be given Mhnday evening. Feb. 12. High of tho^rinfi^r.s and will be ready for dis of Mrs. Desert. It will be an important came here over twenty years ago, and
Cobtractors
Itraveling, has returhed home.
ElfcctriciAns
Cstsbllslipd 1689
farmed near Kosler’s lake, back of Flag
Mr. and Mr*. Frdnk Fitipatrick are the five, five hundred and bridge will be played. tribution withia the next week.
.
222.15TH STREET, DENVER, COLO
meeting, and all members are requested to staff all these years, only recently having
I proud parents of a baby girl born at^St. Prizes will be given for each of the games.
be present.
moved to town. Mrs. KreidI was a native
The tickets entitle the buyer to the card
Mary’s hovpital last week.
The Altar society vhW entertain at a card of Germany.
, ASTERN STORAGE BATTERY CO.
Theft are four boys’ basketball teams and games, and also refreshm ^ts of coffee* NEW ROOM IS ADDED TO
social Friday evening at the school ball.
The military euchre held last Monday
two girls’ team* at St. Patrick’s school this cake and sandwiches. The ladies are pre
CHARGING— R E N T A I^R E P AIRING
STERLING PARISH SCHOOL This will be the Jast social function before by the ladies of the Altar society was a very
year, good material for next year. What pared for a large crowd. It is hoped that
Lent and a good time ia^^nticipated by all. successful affair and so well patronized as
All Work Guaranteed
about a tennis court?
TQung ladles aM strangers will come and get acquainted
(By Lircill* A. Kinney.)
Henry Craddock of Glenwood Springs died to net the neat sum of 360.
and enjoy themselves. The ladies in charge
can't play ball. Think''iXL‘’''*''\
The new clans room was opened last suddenly at the home of his sisters, 514
N A t Friday .will be a social evening on
are as follows: Mrs. Kay McCarthy, gen
St. Patriek’a Class Leaden, Pushlo.
Monday morning. It i« a very fine ad Eureka, Friday afternoon, while eating his the calendar of the student members of
Phone Chnmpa B863-J
Denver, Colb.
eral
committee:
Mrs.
Tom
Lyodd.
cards;
Fourth Year High— Agnes Sullivan, 90.2
dition to the school property. With this new
Newman society. A party will be given in
Marguerite Carroll. 90.1; Maureen McCar- Mrs. A. Rousch. tables; Mrs. L. Fimple.
addition of two fooms, the school will be
the Knights of Columbus’ hail. Catholic
prises; Mrs. E. Abel* refreshments. On re
iDDY’S
EXPRESS
ney, 87.0.
sufficiently large to take care of all WORLD WORKERS’ MEET students were extended an invitation by the
I
Third Year High— Cecelia Lidle. 06: An ception committee: Mrs. P. Pryor. Sr., Mrs.
the ihiidren' until a new building can be
BAGGAGE— MOVING
pastor.
thony Gribben, 96; Mary Wodishek. 91.1; T. 0- McCarthy, Mrs. Frits Lassen and Mrs.
erected, which it is hoped will be in a
Next Wednesday is the regular meeting
Vienna.—.A
general
conference
of
FREIGHT, PIANOS, STORAGE
J. H. Simms. Mrs. Frank Merchant will
Henry Pettit, 93.0. '
comparatively short time.
Catholic workmen is to be held at day of the local council, Knights of Co
Champa 5392
1969 BitoadWay^
Second Yea,-. Hlgh-^Mary Petros, 94,1; have charge of an entertainment to be given
The card party given by the Knights of
Margaret Rafferty, 94; Louise .Grady, 93.2; after the cards. The Altgr .soaieiy will hold Columbus at their club rooms last Tuesday Wurzburg during the coming summer lumbus. The entertainment committee has
for the purpose of establishing a secured an eminent Denver speaker. Next
the
regular
meeting
on
Sunday
night,
Feb.
Anna Lidle, 93.2.
evening was a great social and financial Catholic Workmen’s Internationale. Friday the Knights will give a card party
iLECTRICAL SUPPLY AND CONSTRUCTION CO.
First Year High— Beatrice Fisher. 96.3; 11, at the rectory. Mrs, A. Rousch. Mrs.
suerc^'s. About one hundred and forty Catholic labor and professional or-- in the school auditorium from Vrhieh they
MANUFACTURERS OF ELECTRIC LIGHTING FIXTURES
Lorine Spiess, 95.6; Margaret Clynes, 90.3; Katbieen McMmhoney and Miss M. Gorman
,
Wholesale and Retail
people ' were presentFive hundred and ganizations throughout the world are hope to raise suffleient funds to cover their
will be the hostesses. It is hoped that all
Alice Vogt. 90.3.
1625 LAWRENCE STREET
PHONE MAIN 2252
Monte Carlo whist were the games of the to be invited to send representatives. subscription to the Community Chest fund.
Grade 8—Eileen Ferritcr. 94.B; Isabel tickets and money will be turned in on that
evening. Prizes were won by Mrs. 0. H. This projected conference is the re
Contrary to expectations, the case against
OLD
LEGAL
night.
Gribben, 94; James Fahey. 92.
Jacobson, Mrs. Leo McLellan and J. F. sult of a recent meeting of represen the two Ku Klux’s, which was expected to
,L IN E .
'
RESERVE
The remains of Miss Helen Smith were
<;rade 7—Lillian Lally, '90.0: Charles
Srtvift.
tatives of Catholic workmen from be opened last week, has been continued to
taken to Leadville for burial. Father liToloBlack. 94.1; Margaret Palkenstein, 93.S.,
The N. C. C. M. monthly card party will various countries at Konstanz am the third week ot February.
Grade 6—Eileen McMinn. 94.3; Elsie Saj- han said the Requiem Mass at Leadville,
he held at the Kntghts of Columbus hall Bodensee, during which the possibil
Sister Mary Samuela. who was recently
having accompanied relatives there.
Permit us to explain the liberal and excluiive features of our Health and
bel. 93.8; Forest Allen. 93.5.
on Shrove Tuesday evening.
ity of convoking a general interna .operated on tor appendicitis, is recovering
Accident Contra45ts and you will buy no other. The last word in Idfe Insur
Miss Mary Langdon, who has been quite
Grade 0— Mary 'Ellen Costello. 94.2: Arance in all forms. Inquiries and phone calls Ki^^n immediate attention.
The customary Lcirten devotions will >be tional Catholic workmen’s congress very rapidly and should be out of the hos
sick, is able to be out again.
lern Gregorich, 9&: Vivian Jerman. 92.6.
held on Wednesday. Friday and Sunday was discussed, with very encourag pital this week. Likewise ia Mrs. Biebl
Phone Main 8345 I. L. Jackson, State Mgr. 715 Colorado Bldg.
Mr.
Nicholas
Brown,
who
has
been
visit
Grade 4—Teresa Sutero. 91.4; Mary Sajevenings during Lent. On Ash Wednesday ing results. Catholic workmen’s as considerably improved and hopeful soon
ing relative.'*, left Friday for Parson. Kan
bel. 91; Mary Elitabeth Quinn. 90.3.
evehitig there will be a sermon appropri sociations in Belgium, Holland, Ger again to be able to come to church.
Grade 8—Tom Allen Martin. 90; Francis sas.
ate to the day. The S’jnday evening ser many,
Austria, Switzerland and
EAST END WET WASH
The Loretto alumnae will hold an open
Hudson, 93; Geoegie Marie Ardeli, 02.2.
mons will be a course of discussions of Spain were represented at the m eet
Grade 2—Edna Mae Stewart. 96; Mary meeting at the academy on Saturday after
High Grade Work Guaratnteed
the biblical characters closely connected ing and communications were re
Loras Fenton. 95.8; Mary Clare Stovall, 90. noon. Feb. 10.
with the passion of our Divine Saviour.
3500 Larimer—Phone Main 3630
ceived from similar organizations in
Miss
Anna
Goff
left
Sunday
for
Chicago,
Grade
1—Reba
Woodward,
96;
Raymond
L. i . SAHIDB
C. H. WENTWORTH
Mr. John V. Redmond, who has been Italy and France, announcing will
where she will be nYarrjed to Mr. Morrow.
Oaten, 96; Pauline Verstrate, 94.
seriously ill with pneumonia, is recovering^ ingness to participate in an interna
Mr'. Alfred Talbot and. Mias Merina MurJoseph Stcibley of FJeminA m *rccoverinir tional Catholic labor conference if ’ I PneUa, Colo.
'^ V h « u Mala 1837
r>’ were married
at Tuisa. Okla.
4FSt. Priineit TSVler Parl4ih. ’PueBIa)
•ALBY PAINT CO.
from an operation perfornred lafet week at if should be decided to hold one.
•j'The funeral, df J e r r y ' Ctakicfy was held
----the Sterling hospital. Mrs. Anna Siizewski
w
m
I i I I I M »iM Ml
PHONE SOUTH 2940
sb' sbiSaiwa 'v
“THE DIVORCE QUESTION” of Fleming, who underwent an operatioR
Saturday, and Miss Catherine McConBest House Paint. 32.85 per gal. Good paint, $2.30. Red Bam Paint, 31.70.
TO BE SHOWN AT AKRON last
Green Roof SUin, $1.50. -World’s Best FU t Paint. $2.85. Black Auto EnamA
ville of Haxtun, who is ill with typhoid
FOLLY THEATER
$1.00 per qt.
WASHINGTON odd JC2ND STB.
Akron.-’R o b ert Blaylock and an uli-star fever, are both recovering satisfactorily.
They arc patients at the Sterling hosiHtal.
cast will present “The Divorce Question” at
SATURDAY
Akron next Thursday evening. The play Mrs. Olof Jacobson was ill for a few days
"THE SLEEP WALKER"
ROCERIES
w
is being presented under the auspices of last week.
and a Comedy.
T he little son of Mr. and M rs. W ilhelm
PIGGLY WIGGLY
the Akron council. Knights of Columbus,
LUNCHES—MEALS
10 Prizes Given Away.
and the proceeds will go into the {larish of 419 T ay lo r stre e t, who was scrioUsly ill
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
for several day;^. is m uch im proved in con
27 Stores in Denver
Best Sunday, Chicken Dinners
All Over the World
treasury. A full hotise is expected.
Wallace Reid in “CLARENCE”
dition.
ih
town.
The blessing and distribution of ash^s
aUw
1st episode of "The Radio King”
Leadville, Colo., Feb. 8.—Dr. Jad- on Ash Wednesday will take place at 8 :00 Mn*. H. M Brown was called to Denver
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Try our Home-Baked Dies
hemar A. Jeannette, 66 years old, o'clock. During Lent the stations of the on Monday m cning by the serious illness
.Clara Kimball Young in
MPERIAL CLEANERS & DYERS
mayor of Leadville for four yeaw Cross will be had on Sunday afternoon and of her sister.
H. H. York. Mrs, Y*ork
"THE END OF NARA”
and
a
prominent
physician
V
>
f
this
1431
OGDEN
is
now
recovering
though
not
yet
out
of
[
WE CALL AND DEUVER
Friday evening of each week. Wednesday
THURSDAY AND-FRIDAY
place, died here Wednesday of evening’s service throughout Lent will con- danger. John Dobl’^eistor was called last
Phone York -1883-J
"OVER THE HILLS”
last week. He had been ill for about ak^\. of the rosary, sermon and benediction. week to Menominie. Wis.. by the serious
Phone* South 1446-265. 46 Broedwajr.
.'wd episode of "Perils of the Yukon"
a week of pneumonia.
illness
of
his
mother,
who
died
Saturday
Father Miller from ^ Yuma will preach the
Dr. Jeannette had been prominent Lenten course. A question box will also morning.
for many years in Lake county poli be had during Lent.
Miss (Catherine Byrnj. who is attending
LAMAN & JOHNSON MUSIC CO.
tics, and was widely known thruout Next Slfnday is Communion Sunday for Loretto Heights college in Denver, spent
PIANOS, VICTKOLAS AND VICTBOLA RECORDS
the state. He was a native of Can the members of the Holy Name society. the week-end at her hom e. here.
PlBBo Tuning* Repairing and Refiniahiitg Service
ada, coming to Leadville in 1895,
Mrs. X. Toillion is visiting at the home
where he accumulated a fortune in Mass.meeting will be held' following the last of her daughter* Mrs. A. B. Kerns in
^ PHONE
c
64 S. B RO A D W A Y
SOUTH 4538
mining.
The Altar society meets T h u rsd ^ of this ScottHbluff. Neb.
He is survived by a widow.
ih > t
As a complete surprise comes the dews ^
week at the parish residence. Mrs. Breet
LAST A LIFE TIME
Dr. Jeannotte was a Catholic and and Mrs. Kaitenbach will be the hostesses. of the wedding of William J. 'Reagan and
ROOFING
A tih i A m ,
Wi'-h every roll we give service that is
in bis early days had engaged in The Columbine Social club had a most Mrs. I.ydia O’Brien, which took place Thurs
When
worth more than included in the cost of
study
for tjie priesthood.
Done
enjoyable ^vening last Wednesday at Legion day, Feb.’1. at 8 o’clock at Brighton, Colo.,
the cheap rooting gei.,-i-aUy offered.
iMokot' 4oo(
The funeral was held Saturday hall. So popular is this organization that the Rev. B. J, Froege! of r.he Brighton Cath
With
Phone Main . 2574
from Annunciation church, with the an appeal has been made to change it into olic church officiating. The couple reELAT- THE WESTERN ELATEKli’E ROOFING
Colfax and Ojiden
Rev. Edward L. Horgan officiating. a town social club.
CO„ (M fgs).
tnrned 'soon after the wedding to Sterling,
ERITE
All 'Leadville business houses closed
The Dantesque Literary club will meet where they will make their home a t B18 1021-1023 £. Colfax Ave.(at Corona)
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
down for three hours. The mayor, next Friday evening at 4 o’clock.
South Division avenue after March 1.
EASTMAN KObAK HEADQUARTERS FOR
Groceries
Low Prices
Fdb. B and 10.
who' was fervent in his faith and The members of the choir will begin re
of Quality
Every Day
prominent in K. of C. circles, was hearsals on Lenten and Easter music next
George
Melford’s production,
COLORADO SPRINGS NEWS
noted for his great charity.
Sunday aftei* the Stations of the Cross. The
“EBB TIDE” with
JOHN
HALBROBR
MEAT
FILMS AND PHOTO GOODS
pastor extends his th*nlcs to the members
Rila L e^ an d James Kirkwood
Sunday was Communion day for the
MARKET
‘Develiv Film 10c RoU
YUMA INSTRUCTION
of the Senior and Junior choir for their zeal Ladies’ Altar society ^ the Sacred Heart
1019 E. COLFAX AVE. PHONE YORK 4749
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
CLASS FOR CONVERTS and efforts in rendering the church music parish.
Alto at 2920 X. 6th Ave., N4xt door to
February 11 and 12
A meeting of the K. of C. will be held
Piggly Wiggly
Yum*.—The r paator U cuntemplatins
STRONGHEART
4t
E!a^les’
ball
next
Wednesday
niffht.
*
DENVER, COLORADO
Quality Com Fed Meats, Fresh Fish, Oysters
1088 SlXTEEflTH STREET
•loruiih.; an .inutruction cla,* for converts SCHISM TALK CREATED TO
and Poultry at Down Towri Prices
The Altar society of SU Mary’s will have
in
“Brawn
of the North”
CATALOGS
MAILED
FREE
ON
REQUEST
■ MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
MASONIC PROGRAM a social meeting l^harsday evening in the Special Wholesale Prices for Boarding
to the Church, who perhaps at the time of AID
.
Houses
their reeeptlon, on account of circumstances,
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Auditorium.
Pamphk’ts issued In Chicago say
were unable to take a thorough and sys
February 13 and 14
St. Mary’s girls* basketball team .added
tematic.' course in Catholic doctrine knd ing that there was a movement
two more victories to their list when they
ELSIE FERGUSON
the American Association for
practice,
defeated the Deaf and Dumb girls last
in "The Outcast”
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,
OGDEN SWEET SHOPPE
•On Thursday afternoon of .last week the Recognition of the Irish Republic to Thursday night on the latteris court, and
found
_
an
independent
American.
Altar
society
met
at
the
home
of
Mrs,,
LOANS — B iJ L d t o s u i t ..— ,INSURANCE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Troop 4 of the Girl Scouts last ^ tu rd a y
1008 E. COLFAX
Aaton Truside. A large number of the Catholic Church, cut off from Rome, morning a t ,tbe Y. W. C. Ai .c o u ^ TheFebruary 15 and 16
. Kfiw .open fog basinraa.
J. H: KANE,
Phones Main 356 and York 9460-J
members were present and much work was arc considered ridiculous here. They former score was 41-10 while^tb^ latteri
HOME MADE CANDIES
TH(»fAS
MEIGHAN
done along the lines of repairing vestments., are put in the'same category as the was 36-44.
'
Icc Cream and Lunches, Also Home
in “Back Home and Broke”
making sucpliccs and •akar linens, etc. Jt press announcements from P’rance
made Chile.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McCullough left Sundays*
wax also .itaeided tq give< a card party Wed about a new independent church of for California.
SULLIVAN'S BAKERY
1
married priests there. The French MisA Teresa I^CRgi will lekvo Wednesday’
nesday oT this week at (he Sheedy ball.
15 EAST C01>AX
The altar last Suhilay was given an at- Catholic press has not been able to for Victoria. Kansas, where, she will visit
H 6 f n » »i| I M 1 1 M M I ♦
1^
tneU ve and.icolorful appearance by a pro understand how this movement could her sister, Mrs. M. J. Miers.
Youit Patronage Solicited nod Courteous Treatment AMurod*
I ;U :
. ■ A NN p U N C E M £ N T ( , " *
fusion of fresh flowers J(indly donated by be taken seriously outside of France.
89 one of the ladies of the parish.
Perhaps the source of this talk of
by an DURANGO SOCIETY MEETS
The choir is jfrfedually "rounding into schism may be explained
shape”' and ever becoming more, profieieot article that appeared in the last issue
Durango.—-The Roxary and AllaV society
in rendering the music tor divine services. of The Square -and Compass, the
. Desighers and Manulacturara ' •
The members' are enthusiastic and interest- Denver Kasonic paper. In part it held Ks regular monthly meetipg last Sun
day at the church.
e<t in their work, and ace making many said:
HAS OPENED A
When the [Catholic] "Church” cuts off
The faast of Sf. Blase was obsoryed at>
sacrifices to do it well. They 'will l^egin
rehoarsals this week 'tor a new Mass tor •n '‘communion'’ with Rome, and with it St. Columha’s church with the btessin|r of
Wigs. Beards. Moustaches, Hair Goods and nt^er make-up matariala,
the mniiifold means of “raising the wind' the throats both morning and evening.
Easter.
•
.
^■Ijarge Rental Department, out-of-town ordera a apeeiaity. Eapeclal atteation
by indulgences and entrance into paradise
Miss Helen House, cashier at the local
Next
Sunday
is
the
Cil^munion
day
for
805-807 £. COLFAX.
ii^N TERPRlSE BLOCK
Phone ■Main 5679
13th STREET
•the members of the 'Holy Name society and and 'hundreds of other gold-brlc\ enter telephone office, underwent an opecation
. We carry.a full line of everything to eat at
^’
the men of the parish. In the evening after prises, she may become of some real value at Mercy hospital Monday morning. She
,
the services .thece'wHl be a meeting of the from a spirtual standpoint.*v' As constituted ia making a gaod recovery..
’ . dowh-town prices.
Frank Soens Is home from Seattle, Wash.,
society' a f the Shhedy hall at which after today, she creates K K. K.’s and Oregon
th« regular course ot business the spiritual "Shamc'j” until—if she is not exceedingly on a visit to his mother and brutbers.
Miss Clara Zumbah%n has returned to
director. Father Miller, will give a n ad careful—the crusade against her and her
methods will sweep froro the Atlantic to her home in Farmington. N. M„ after a
dress on some iaterestiog topic.
v
Father Koch of Akron was a caller at the Paefie and the 'lioman Religion become short visit in Durango.
PHONE YORK 4800
prescribod as a m en^c^j^ America.
The condition ot Mr.s, Judith Daum, who
the rtetory last week.
We deplore religious wars, setting brothr has been ill for three weeks, still continues,
The bdoefits of a resident pastor arc being manifested among other wax*,, also by er against brother, but i|i easy-going Amer to be (|uitc serious.
. PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED MILK
'J
the ta c t that there are three adults now tak ica the .pcudulum is ijwlnging the other
way and unless some unf^orseen improvement
EARLY SERVICE EVERYWHERE
ing instructions in the Cathoiie religion.
Hon. Patrick Boyle, who was serv
The -parish can be properly, proud of the evinces itself, “from hltn shall be takeia, ing his 17th term as mayor t)f New-’
fact that one of. cu^ gicis, Miso Julia Shea, even that he hath.” as, was once doue in port, R. I., died in that city on Feb-,
was' givan the tealing role in the Junior ‘Papal 'Pranec and Ste;^icp. Next to «]i ruary 3. Mayor Bbjde was born jir
THE REGISTER PRINTING COMPANY
play at the High school this week, and did forced public school education will come Newport and was educated in SC
WILL FILL YOUR WANTS IN PRINTING
iaxatioD of church properly—and why no(! Mary’s parochial school of that city
her part so well.
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CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS’
EPISCOPALIANS ARE
PLAY FEBRUARY 1 ?
CORRECTED
ON CZECHS
.%
(Continued from Page 1)
rado Springs said: “This ^lay should
be presented everywhere. It is a
powerful argument against one of the
gi’eatest ev^ls inflicted upon man•kind.” Clergymen of many denom
inations have endorsed it and have
urged their people to see it.
Rev. T. J. Wolohan of Pueblo
said: “It is a wonderful play, wonder
fully presented.”
~ It will be shown a t the Auditorium,
Denver, one night only, Feb. 13.
E. M. Hess has charge of the
business arrangements of the show.
Robert Gordon, nationally known
as an organist, will give a recital on
the municipal organ a t the Auditor
ium on Tuesday evening, February
13, in connection with the play being
presented by the Catholic Daughters
of America. Mr. Gordon recently
arrived from San Francisco where
he has had Wonderful success. He
intends remaining in Denver indefin
itely.

WILLIAM E. RUSSELLo
Dealer to

'

^

ICOKE, WOOD l i
AND CHARC(^AL

(Continued from Page 1.)
(Continued from Page 1)
Office, 1523 Weiton-At.
“Third, that they be asked, have more than local acquaintance
Yard No. 1, larim cr aad *4th
through the same agency, to raise with criminal statistics think other
Yard
No. 2, Wazea and SStb
the., necessary funds for these expen wise. The official reports of four
Phone* Main 585, 686. 8 ^
state
penitentiaries,
which
well
rep
sive undertakings.
Yard No. 3, W. AUmoda and C har^ad
“The conduct of the cam pai^ has resent the country, bear me out on
SYMPTOMS OF
exhausted our resources. Without this. They directly deny the “as
EYE TROUBLE
Assistance we would not be able to sumption” of your correspondent.
,
(Cohtinned from Page 1).
Headache.
Dluine**, ? |
take the steps necessary to protect These four state prison reports are
Faina a t Baa* o( BrdHi
5. By a special dispensation of the Holy See working men and women the rights of our sorely aggrieved from ^olsom, California *(1918);
Neumleia. Falntlflrf* ^
may use meat as often as they like on all days of the year excepting: (a) people.
Carson City, Nevada (1916); East We absolutely guarantee our glaasea
Fridays throughout the year. _(b) Ash Wednesday, (c) Saturday of Holy
“Surely the Bishops of this coun ern Penitentiary at Philadelphia, Pa.
Gold Filled Glaatea, $2.SO
Week until noon, (d) The Vigil of Christmas.
try will not stand by inactive while (1917); and the Western Penitenti
SCHWAB, SWISS OPTICIAif;
The members belonging to the household of above mentioned men or the faith is being strangled in our ary a t Kttusburgh, Pa. (1917). We
921 ISth.Sl.
women are eptitled to the same privileges, but with this restriction: that innocent children. Our case today mention only these four reports, be Phone Main 5171
they may use meat a t the principal meal only, if they are not exempt from will be theirs tomorrow.
cause no other state penitentiary to
the general law of fasting.
“I put the case of Oregon in the our knowledge,—and we have con
Men serving in the Army and Navy are obliged to observe abstinence on hands of the Bishops through your sulted all—gives this distinction of
FLAT IRON BARBER ••
Ash Wednesday, Good Friday, Holy Saturday until 12 M. and the Vigil of Administrative committee.
private and public schools.
SHOP
’
^
Christmas.
J
Folsom: private school only, 0.86
“Asking your prayers for our af
TONY lASILLO Prop.
1
6. Butter, cheese, milk and eggs are permissible, and lard may be flicted Church, I am,
'per cent; public school only, 90.41
Manicuring, 60c ^
used in the preparation of foods.
per cent; both schools, 1.9 per cent.
“Very sincerely yours,
1642
Court Placa
7. Some sort of self-denial and some acts of mortification ought to be
Carson City: private school'only, 1.4
“A. Christie,
performed even by those who are exempt from the observance of the law.
per cent; public school only, 70.6 per
“Abp. of Oregon City.”
8. In churches having resident pastors Lenten devotions consisting of Administrative Committee’s Reply. cent; both schools, 4.1 per cent. East
the recitation of the Rosary, a sermon and Benediction of the Blessed
The reply to Archbishop Christie ern Penn: private school only, 7.6
Phones Gallup 178, Gallup 18$^
Sacrament on Wednesday of each week, and of the devotion of the Way of drawn up. and sent out by the com per cent; public school only, 61.5 per
it
the Cross and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament on Friday of each week, mittee reads;
cent; both schools, 20 per cent.
J. B. GARVIN
will be held at such hours as in the judgment of the pastor will secure the
“At a meeting of the Administra Western Penn: private school only,
iD R U G G I S T
g^reatest possible attendance of the faithful.
tl
tive committee, N. C. W. C., held at 4.29 per cent; public school only,
9. The time for fulfilling the precept of the Easter duty begins with Chicago oii January 11, 1923, His 78.04 per cent; both schools,---------.
2401 W. 32nd A V £
the first Sunday in Lent, Feb. 18, and ends with Trinity Sunday, May 27.
Grace, Archbishop Christie was pres Total: private school only, 13.55 per
10. Inasmuch as the liturgical services of Holy Week are most edify ent at our request and discussed with cent; public school only, 300.55 per
Denver, Colo.
ing to the people and conducive to piety, and, because the rules of the us the critical situation created by cent; both schools, 26.00 per cent.
Church presuppose that these services be held in every parish church, we the passage of the recent Oregon Average: private school only, 3.39
direct that these services be held in every church where conditions permit school law. As this law, if it goes per cent; public school only, 75.14
it to be done. It must be borne in mind, however, that the services must into effect, will put out of existence ler cent; both schools, 8.67 per cent.
be conducted in conformity with the Rubrics without alterations or ab before September, 1926, all the pa- !4o school 12.80 per cent.
breviations. (See Cer. of the Ch. Pt. 1 and 4). These Rubrics oblige in rocifial schools of Oregon, he begrged
This table shows that 3.39 per cent
conscience. Furthermore, it is the wish of the Church that ihese services be us, as th e . committee representing of all the prisoners in these four
Gladioli. D a h l l a i S .
conducted “cum concursu populi” “ut ecclesia Dei aedificationem acctpiat.” all his brother Bishops throughout penitentiaries had attended private
Irla. Phlox, PeoitM^
Rectors will, therefore, seek to influence the peuple .to attend these services. the country, to come to his assist schools only, that 8.67 per cent of
KlowrrinK V ln n n d
Small Fruita.
The procuring of the Holy Week Manual, which should be offered to the ance in his fight for the preservation them had atteilded private and public
people at a low price, will be found an efficient means of making the of his schools. We enclose copy of schools, but that 75.14 per cent of
services interesting and instructive to the people.
the letter of Archbishop Christie, all the prisoners had attended public
W rite fo r it today. 35 years* quad11. If a rector concludes that he cannot carry out the Holy Week formally asking the Administrative schools only.
Ity re p u ta tio n b ack of o u r goods. O ar
services as outlined in the Baltimore Ceremonial, he is urged to_ attend committee, N. C. W. C., to assume
l 4indscape D ep artm en t la a|i y d u r
the Holy Week services in the Cathedral, or he may, upon invitation, as the responsibility of the case and to
service. W c have p lan ted m a n y .p f
Organization of a national Knights th
fin e st e sta te s in A m erica, WnUe
sist the jector in the neighboring parish in conducting the services. At secure the necessary funds.
of Columbus bowling congress, to be u se and
we w ill a rra n g e a n a p p o in t
tendance a t the Pontifical services in the Cathedral is obligatory on Pastors
“The Administrative committee one of the largest athletic bodies of m en t to su it y o u r convenience.
of the Cathedral city who do not have the Holy Week services in their unanimously and heartily agreed to its kind in this country, is announced
l C l II I
8FRD GARDratS
own churches.
accede to His Grace’s request. Con by Supreme Director William C. M■J a W W k k E i l ^ D enver, Cola*
12. The Holy Oils will be consecrated in the Cathedral at 9 o’clock
The grave of Joyce Kilmer, Amer on Thursday of Holy Week. Priests in Denver will kiifdly call for the Holy fident that the case is one which will Prout of Boston, president of the
Groceries and Provisions
ican poet and soldieit who died fight Oils in person or through a fellow-priest, at the Diocesan Library, any enlist the sympathy and support of A. A. U., who has been nominated
the entire Catholic Church of Amer to supervise the newly-formed body
Cor. 38th Aye. and Franklin St. ' * ing with the 69th Infantry in France, time after the conclusion of the service in the C ath^ral on Thursday. ica, Bishops, priesta,,^ and people, we by the K. of C. supreme board.
is
to
be
marked
with
a
monument
Phone Main 4275
Priests outside of Denver are requested to arrange for the obtaining of
thirty-five feet high, which will bo their Holy Oils through a fellow-priest if they cannot, because of the dis have pledged, to-him the full support
of our organization.
put
in
place
when
his
parents
visit
♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦I •
or lack of time, call personally. In case that this cannot be done,
“It is the de%nnination of Arch
the final resting place of their sou atance
trusty layman may be sent with a letter from the priest asking that the bishop Christia, if, as good lawyers
next summer.
<•
Holy Oils be entrusted to him for delivery.
hold, this proves feasible, to carry
Victrola Record*, Player Roll*,
Efttablished 12 Years
••
13. On the first Sunday of Lent the Collection for the Propagation the case now^ j^fore the law goes
Exchanged, 10c Each
. Directory of
■■
Knows Expert Auto Re
of the Faith (which includes that for the Indians and Negroes in our into effect, before the Supreme
J 'f
Bring Your “Tired of” Rolls
♦
pairing
and
Electrical
country) will be taken up in all churches in which divine service is held; Court of the United States, and thus
•>
and Records in—Investigate
in
all
the
other
churches
that
have
Sunday
service,
this
collection
will
be
** I »
Repairs
to test the constitutionality of the
of Colorado
MARTIN L. BICHTOLD
taken up at the first opportunity after the first Sunday in Lent. Rectors law. This decision is one in which
We have purchased 122,000 paij^ J J
ALSO WELDING
JAMES
J.
McPEELY
% Main 7380
837 14th St.
are urged to remind the people of the privilege and duty which is theirs to the Administrative committee entire
U. S. Army Munson last' 8hoes,Iaize$i ,
Phone South 1099
Attomey-at-Law
contribute towards the spread of the faith in our own and foreign lands, and ly concurs. If the Supreme Court
5% to 12 which was the entire^sui^T <
845
BROADWAY
425 Foster Building
:
:
:
:
of the necessity that exists for more than ordinary generosity at a time gives a decision affirming the parent
plus stock of one of the largest U.
*
<■«.
Phone Main 4296
when so great a portion of the world can contribute nothing towards this al right of education in which we be ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I I I I *
government shoe contractors.
,
laudable
purpose.
Generous
contributions
towards
this
end
will
make
for
<
•
lieve,
then
the
case
is
settled
for
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
This shoe is guaranteed one hun** i
<• dred
generosity towards parish and local needs. A mere nominal sum represent* every state in the Union. As the
per cent solid leather, coloH ,
' • dark tan,
SCOFIELD
ing no sacrifice on the part of the giver will not serve this purpose nor movement to imitate the Oregon law
tongue, dirt^
<
<• water proof.bellows
Attomeys-at-Law
The actual value oif: ,
<• this shoe is $6.00.
achieve the results for. which the collection is intended.
COR. 15th AND LARIMER STS.
has
already
spread
to
several
other
Owing
to
thia«
305-7 Symes Building
(a) In churches that have the Holy Week services, the faithful at
tremendous buy we can offer samt* >
Phone Main 189.
Denver, Golu. tending these services make an offering for the preservation of the places states, and threatens to spread still
THE SALE OF ALL
to the public at $2.95.
'
further, it is necessary toiact quickly
in
the
Holy
Land
made
sacred
by
the
personal
presence
of
our
Saviour.
Looking
for
the
Thermo
Magnetic
SALES
and to endeavor to prevent great
Seifd correct size. Pay postmaj*,
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
The assessment to provide for the Seminarians preparing to exercise damage to our schools.
Treatment Parlor, several people suf
on delivery or send money ordey i i
ANNUAL MANUFACTURER’S
Attomey-at-Law
It
shoes are not as represented w|* i t
the sacred ministry in this Diocese will be the same as the amount assessed
“The Archbishop of Oregon re fering from Rheumatism, Bright’s
OUTLET SALE
will cheerfully refund your rofloey* *
615 Charles BoHding
against each parish and mission for Cathedraticum. Kindly send the amount quests the sum of $100,000 and we disease. Diabetes, Obesity^ Nfiutitis,
promptly upon request.
‘ ^^
It i* tike Bargain Event
Phone Main 1369
Denver, Colo. to me as soon as you can. The following students are now studying in pre
havp. pledged, ouraelves to obtain ik. Indigestion, Nervousness, have taken
- t
il
. ,-of^the Year
paration
for
Ae
ministry
in
this
Diocese:
Messrs.
James
P.
Flana^'n,
the
free
trial
treatment
and
have
had
He agrees on his part that there shall^
JOHN H. REDDIN
$l6o,0O0' worth of newj *tyli*h
NATIONAL BAY STAT^J' ’
Joseph
Schustier,
John
P.
Walsh,
Leo
M.
Flynn,
Harold
V.
Campbell,
J.
great
relief.
Phone
us
today,
So.
be
consultation
and
agreement
with
Attorney and Coonador a t Law
merchandi*e picked up at ridi- ,
Gleason, Edward J. McCarthy, Joseph Patterson, William V.-Powers, us in the expenditure of these mon 4300, for appointment or call at the
SHOE COMPANY ,, | ’
612-614 Ernest and Cranmei Block Harold
cuiou*Iy low price* and being
Louis Zabolitsky, Charles M. Johnson, Frank P. Cawley, De Lisle Le Mieux, eys, in the choice of counsel and in Thermo Magnetic Treatment Parlor,
Seventeenth and Curtis Sts.
told accordingly.
296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
J[
William D. McCarthy, Matthew Smith.
the general conduct of the case. '
244 Broadway, Certified Radium
Phone Main 657 .
Denver, Colo.
(b) The Collection for the Infirm Priests of the Diocese, on the first
“There is evident need of an edu Baths our specialty.—Adv.
l^♦^ # » ♦ ♦ « ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 1 1 1 'M
^
Sunday in May.
cation defense fund to meet emer
(c) The Collection for the Holy Father is to be taken up on Sunday, gencies Md that matter will be pro
July 1.
posed t6 the Hierarchy at the Sep
(d) The Collection for the Catholic University of America, on the first tember meeting. The Oregon need
Sunday in August.
is immediate and urgent, and as the
(e) The collection for the Orphans of the Diocese, on the first Sun committee chosen by the HierarchJ^
day in October
14th and Stout St.
Main 1549
Denver, Colorado
we come to you to ask: Will you aid
All of these collections (excepting that for the Holy Land) are to be us without delay in the gathering of
Sixty
comfortable,
outside,
large
modern
rooms,
with and without)
taken up in every church in which Sunday service is held once a month or the hundred thou^nd dollars need
private bath. Two blocks from shopping and theater district. Qpiet,'
oftener. Missions, having Sunday service once or twice a month only, may ed? Each bishop can best determine
bfting one block from car line.
«
have one collection for the Propagation, the Holy Father and the University, how to obtain the money in his own
Weekly rates. Cafeteria in connection. Garage half block a'di’ay.;'
and another for the Infirm Priests and the Orphans. Rectors of such mis diocese, whether by collections or
THE YEAGER MORTUARY
Take Car No. 9 at Depot, get off a t Stout street and walk one block;
sions may set the date for these two collections. Entry of these collections otherwise. The cause is certainly
“Non S«ct«ri*n”
in the Account Book should specify the amount alloted to each purpose. one that will appeal to the Catholic
to right.
THOMAS L. O’NEILL, Proprietor and Manarer^',
When remitting to the Ordinary, the amount intended for the different heart and conscience of America and
Where Service is,more than a mere word.
purposes should likewise be specified. The division of the amount is left to cannot fail to meet a generous re.
Speer Blvd. and Sherman
South 272
the rector’s judgment.
sponse.
The purpose of each collection should be explained to the people on
“The money is to be forwarded
the Sunday before it is taken up, and the proceeds of the collection sent quam primum to our treasurer. Archto the Ordinary within the week in which they were received. We urge all bishop Dowling; whatever is above
are made of yoor own selection of materiaL
Suite 314 Empire Bldg.
Phone CHiampa 5482
pastors to make the cause and the purpose of these collections their own and the needs of the case will be reserved
alio to your measure.
thus secure a result creditable to themselves and their people and service for a general Catholic education de
H ifh Class Millinery at Reasonable Pricea.
able for a noble end.
DR. LEO B. WALSH, DENTIST*
fense fund, which we may need to
.14. Lenten time—again it beckons. It points to the Lamb of God draw on any day to defend our
MARY ELLEN MILLER
travelling Its sorrowful way through a world which stands sadly in need of schools in some of our poorer dio.
Glenarm and 16th Sts.
Hours: 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Redemption. Along that way grow blessings and happiness, the fruits and ceses.” Legislation inimical to the
32 E. 20th Ave.
Denver, Colorado
flowers of Christian life. Visions of Gethsemane with its blood and an parochial schools is now pending in
guish, of the palatial court of Caiphas with its brutalities, of the court of Texas. Similar legislation has been
litt.
Pilate with its mockeries, and of Calvary’s heights with its cruel Cross of threatened in other states.
the dying form of a God, these all shall pass before us and move us deeply.
Resolutions pledging aid in the
Conscientious Optical Service
But we shall only deceive ourselves if we rest content with a mere emotion legal attack which is to be made on
Now in their new building, 1936-38 Lawrence St.
al sentiment. From Golgotha’s place of agony supreme comes the voice of the Oregon anti-parochial school law
our Savior: Not your emotions nor even your tears do I ask but deeds; were adopted by the Catholic club in
CATHOUC WORK A SPECIALTY
deeds of penancO. I ask that you be ashamed of your sins, that you have a New York city following an address
Phone South 1380 34 Broadway Denver, Colorse^o.** |
Estimates GItcq on Work from Ont of tba City*
horror of guilt, Ihat you fear the anger of God because of your sins and on the issues involved in that law,
Telephonos Ckampa 6082 and 808S.
that you glory 6nly in the cross on which I was crucified. Let us heed delivered by Edward J. McDermott,
that voice.
former lieutenant governor of Ken
15. The Prayer Pro quacunque necessitate is to be added in the Mass tucky. The declarations made by
FLUFFY BLANKETS INVITE SWEET SLUMBER “
(when the rubrics permjt) for the material and spiritual needs of the jJeo- the club assert a realization that the
There is something about fine blankets that enlists everything one can do
ple in our diocese. This imperata is to be said until countermanded.
cause of the Catholic schools in Ore
for them. They respond so beautifully. They come out bo soft. So fluffy.
Rev. and Dear Father:
So e<mxing to sweet sleep. So inviting in their **feel” to the hands that smootli
gon is the cause of Catholic educa
tnem.
**
Kindly read this letter to your people at all the Masses on Sunday, tion throughout the country and that
There are all the scientific reasons you coulth think ot why Ivory Soap leave#«
Feb. 11, or at the first opportunity after that date.
for this reason the Catholics of Ore
blankets so wonderfully alluring. Pure Ivory Soap, as all the world knows, *'ha»
no equal for fine work. That's why we use it.
•
.fi J. HENRY TIHEN,
gon are entitled to nation-wide sup
Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth St.
Send us your blankets. We handle them very carefully.
port in their fight against this law
Denver,
Feb.
6,
1923.
Bishop
of
Denver.
Phone Main 1340____________ Office, 601 Fifteenth St.
which would wipe out the parochial
schools of that state in 1926 unless
SEAL OF CONFESSION NOT uable paper, you publish a Casper set aside or repealed before that
17 Broadway. Phona South 336.
15% off for cash and c u ry .
news
item
under
Hie
caption,
“Ar
date.
BROKEN IN WYOMING
^ Phone Main 4555
•
J. J. LYONS "
rested for Crime After Victim Makes
Religious Confession,” and the im
YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST,
(Continued from Page 1)
pression given by the article is that ICELANDER IS CONVERT
1
NOW TRY THE BEST
on a charge of having committed there was a violation of the sacra
S to n g a Repairing, Aeesfsorles and Tires. U. 8. L. AnthorUed Battery S e irie a '
rape against a 12-year-old girl, mental seal of confession. Know
Pans.—A touching ceremony took
waived preliminary hearing and was ing that no Catholic priest would place recently in the Abbey of Saint
Jack McGinnis
S.6545 602 Santa Fe
W. H. D o d g ebound over to district court for trial ever betray his sacred trust in a Maurice de Clairvaux, in the Grand
< ■*
under $2,600 bond.
matter of this kind, I called Father Duchy of Luxemburg when'a young
First information regarding the MuHin, pastor at Casper, by long native of Iceland, Mr. Kilian GudWe Wa»li Everything but the Baby
alleged crime came to the police distance, and asked him to give me jonssen-Laxness, who had been so
•LEAN
through a priest to whom the girl the facts. He assures me that the journing in the monastery for some
25 Pounds for One Dollar
LOTHES
had confessed the outrage. The in news item is a mystery to him, as he time to study the Catholic faith,
cident occurred a t' a house in the knows of no such case, and never made his adjuration in the presence
3431-33 BLAKE STREET
FOR
southwest part of the city last Sun heard of the culprit,who is mentioned of Magr. Nommesch, Bishop of Lux
hIDDlES
Denver, Colorado
day, it is alleged.
emburg, who later baptized him cor by name in the article.
Thanking you for publishing this ditionaliy and administered the sacra
ment of Confirmation.
84% FRICTION PROOFED
PRIEST DID NOT GIVE INFOR- correction, I am.
The Abbey of Saint Maurice de
When
you
have ridden on the new Brunswick 84%
MATION CAUSING ARREST.
Yours truly,
Clairvaux is the headquarters of thS
Friction-Proofed Tires you will have gained an en
Editor Wyoming State Tribune,
Association of Prayer for the Con
PATRICK A. McGo v e r n ,
tirely new conception of ^re service and endurance.
Cheyenne, Wyo.
Bishop of Cheyenne. version of the Northern Peoples,
These tires are making records for reliability and
Dear Sir:
(Denmark, Iceland, Sweden, Norway,
long life that are constantly amazing motorists.
In last evening’s .issue of your valFinland.) The Association now has
1855 Blake Street
Phones Main 5136-5137 !
They cost no more than standard tires. Test them.
AMERICAN LEGION WILL 20,000 members.

(Continued from Page 1)
States; among the Bohemian Catho
lics, and among the Catholic Slovaks
he scarcely g a in ^ 1^,000 souls.
These are the facts.
The state statistics in Csecho-Slovakia show that in 1922, 82 per cent
of the population were Catholics
(that is 11,000,000 of the 13,000,000
people) and the remaining 18 per
cent of .the population are Freethink
ers and adherents of differei^t Pro
testant denominations.
The so-called “National Czecho
slovak Church,” which was founded
in 1920, has scarcely half a million
members in Czecho-Slovakia, of
whom many are now returnnig to tiie
Catholic Church.
The so-called
Bishops of this Church, namely, Favsky and Pavlik, disagreed and stand
against each other, so that there will
be an early end to this church. From
the 6,000 Catholic and secular and
monastic priests in Czecho-Slovakia
only about 140 priests joined th s
“National Czecho-Slovak Church.”
PATRONIZE OUR. ADVERTISERS The others remained true to the
Catholic Church. Apostate 'Gorazd
Pavlik came here only for money,
which he received from the Metho
FRED F. FISHER
dists, Episcopalians, etc.
Your Grace, the undersigned has
CATHOLIC GOODS
been in Czecho-Slovakia in file years
Opposite St. EUiabeth’s
1919, 1920 and 1922, where he
Prayer Books, Rotaries, Scapulars,
worked for reconstruction and relief
etc.
and studied religious and cultural
1055 ELEVENTH STREET
Phone Main 8 ^ 4
conditions, and therefore he knows
the naked truth. In the past year
1922) he was in Polfpd, Germany,
ustria, Slovakia and Russia Voly.i
for this purpose.
James Sweeney Cigar Co.
Sincerely,
(Signed)
Dr. Murphy’s Root Beer
Hyney Dostal, Editor of “Hlas,”
Phone Champa 3816W
3513 Nebraska Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
STRAND THEATRE BUUJIING
European
Episcopalians have beei
1646 Curtis St.
Denver, Colo.
endeavoring ever since the war to
make alliances with so-called reform
churches. •
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Lenten Rules for Colorado liven
Ont by Bisliop J. Henry Tiiien

PRISONS NOT FILLED
BISHOPS WILL RAISE
$100,000 DEFENSE FUND BY PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS

Sf

FLOWER and V EG EU BU
SEE

Free Cafalpg

E. E. R O S T

TEN EYCK

Attorney'»-at-Law

i P U B L IC I
S A L E S 11

Found Wandering
up Broadway

?

V
■>

HOTEL O’NEILL

The “Princess Pat” Dresses

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.

R. M. DICKINSON, OPTOMETRIST

DUFFY

STORAGE and MOVING

LANTZ LAUNDRY
WEST SIDE GARAGE

Universal Wet Wash il

TOONSWICK

The Windsor Farm Dairy
OUR REPUTATION DEMANDS THAT
WE DISTRIBUTE ONLY

t 'l f :

THE A* W. CLARK
DRUG COMPANY

THE BEST MILK;^AND CREAM
HIGH CLASS SERVICE
"
^
f

^4 I I111 I J *i 11H H
-

■■

;

IM

W

W

M

Corner Eighth Avenue and
Santa Fe Drive
Phene South 114
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

NOT RECOGNIZE KU KLUX
Boston.—The American Lep^ion,
under the administration of National
Commander Alvin M. Owsley, will
not recognize the Ku Klux Klan in
any way, according to a statement
made by Owsley in an interview
given a t the Copley-Plaza Hotel here.

Sullivan’s Cafeteria ;i Denver Aulo Goods Co.
85 SO. BROADWAY
Good Service—Popular Prices.
Home-cooked-atyle Sunday
Chicken Dinner.

Distributors

; Phonda Main 1376, 1377

16(X) Broadway

Muufactured by Th* Bnmswick-BaHte-CdleBdcr Cok

.^

iBifti-i .1.-. ■«iiir[i»iiSTftlM1filtlwl**t?.------ ---■

■ *-w^.
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DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

The Doiver Catholic R e^ster

iiG f d i s i t (xoss m s f i S !

•EPITOR, Matthew J. W. Staitt.
MANAGER, Thomas M. Smith, Residence Fhofte Soqth 3te06W.

203 Railroad Soilding, Larinar, aear ISih.
Telephone Maiir 5413
Denver, Colo.

Thursday, February 8, 1922.
OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Catholic Register has oar foUeat appvoval aa ta Ha ptos
pose and method of jrablication. We declare i t the afflcial a r |U a t
the, Diocese of Denver and' earnestly bespeak for it the whole-heart
ed support of onr priests and people. That support will nrnke The
Register a strong power for Uie spread of Go<Fs Khigdom {ft Gedorado.
HENRY THOBN.
May 1;'1918.
/
.
Bishop of Denvmr.

WHENCE IS MODERN FREEDOM?

MitltrilfMUt l UM**
t J M PU CES TO AUU

A SQUAUt DEAL

HERTZLER’S
WESTMINSTER LAUNEHtY
Now Op<u

Entered aa second-class m atter a t the pdHiafilce a t ItatsiN^ Golo,
Publiidied Weekly by
The CATHOUC PlJBUSHtliG SOCIETY (lae.)

IMI

(By Matthew J. W. Smith)
The clothes of a person who was
ciracified according to the Roman
law went to the soldiers in charge of
the execution. Christ likely had a
headdress, girdle, stndals, and man
tle, in addition to a tonic, a close fit
ting gamient, extending from the
neck to the fe e t The tunic in His
case was not a rich garment, but was
worth while, for it was woven with
out a seam, having perhaps been
made by the Blessed "Virprin or one
of the holy women who ministered to
Him when He was in His public
evangelizing. Leg[end says th ^ M a ry
wove it in lEs infancy and that it
grew up with Him. This may have
been .so, but we do n6t have convindag authority for it. The peo
ple of Triers claim to have this holy
coat. While they are convinced that
the relic is genuine, the authorities
are not so sure of H. Nobody can
prove either that it is or is not
Ckrist’s tunie.
When the soldiers came to divide
the Master’s garments, they decided
not to divide the tunic: “Let us not
cut it, but fet us east lots for it,
whose it shall be,” they declared.
This, says St. John. (19,24), was

rime that the Scripture might be ful
filled: “They ha)fe p a r t ^ My gar
ments among theni, and upon My ves
ture they have cast lots.” The
prophecy is in Psahn 21, 19, The
many prophecies o;! this kind fulfilled
in the life of Chris’: are proof that He
is what He claimed to be, the Son of
God.
Roman soldiers iitood watch by the
cross, to see that friends did not re
lease the-victim.
St. JJark Says ta a t tiie crucifixion
occurred in the sixth hour, while St.
John says that it was the third. The
xtijajorlty of Scriptural commentators,
b()th Catholic and Protestant, think
that the hour was the sixth ana ebat
a copjdst, in the early days of the
Church, mistakenly put down the
third hour instead of the sixth in S t
John’s Gospel. Anybody who has
ever read proof or done extensive
literary work of any kind well real
izes how plausible thi» explanation
is.
Christ, as He hung on His cross,
felt the full humiliation of His posi
tion. He spared Himself nothing.
Usually criminals secured a great
deal of sympathy when they were be
ing put to death. With the excep
tion of a very few, however, every
body present was against Christ

His death was one of utter abandon
ment. Hundreds of those present had
seen Him work miracles; a number,
undoubtedly, had been cured them
selves. Yet in this awful hour, either
th n k ^h their moral perfidy or their
cowamce in being afraid to go
against the wishes of the mob, tiiey
were opposed to Him.
Inasmuch as He always had the
beatific vision, hence had to be’ hap
py, it is adeed how He could suffer,
His soul was in bliss, although His
body wBd in extreme torture. Inas
much as His sacred body was with
out any taint of sin in it. He was
physically perfect. His nervous sys
tem was the finest that human being
ever had. Hence His capability of
suffering was greater than any other
man’s had ever been, and He suf
fered to the limit of tWs power. His
death was the most frightful that any
person has ever had or ever will have.
But how could this be? How could
He suffer and still be happy? We are
face to face here with one of the
mysteries of the Incarnation. Yet
there was no contradiction. What
happened was, Christ did not permit
the happiness of His soul to overflow
into the body. The soul was happy,
but the body was permitted to un
dergo* the fullest torture.
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"Mr. Joseph McCabe, “a former Jesuit priest who forsook the
Church many years ago, and who, since then, has displayed
NAST STUDIO
literary versatility and variegated rat^erests,’!' has translated
To Our Friends and Patrons:
Carrere’s “Mauvais Matres,” under th6 titlfe of “Degeneration
’ Nast is giving sway with each dozen order—
in the Great French Masters,” a study of those literary stars
A Laegd*Pholograp6—Sixa 11x14 hiehca—Absolutely Free
In the very latest style of the art, finished either Titian-toned
of France at whose do6rs a great* deal of the blame for the in
Sepias or French Gray
tellectual disturbance, moral listlei^ness and public unrest of
No Coupess Necessary; We Employ No Agents
our age .he thinks may be laid. He accuses Rousseau, Chau827 16TH ST., OVER WOOLWORTH’S '
teaubriand, Bal2:ac, Stendhal, Sand, Musset, Baudelaire, Flau
bert, Verlaine and Zola.
f* 4 * * 4 »» M I
» » 114 H » M >♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ '
In this editorial, we are not particularly interested either
Eotablished 20 Years
in the unfortunate Mr. McCabe or the selection of Carrere.
What interests us is a defense o f the authors written by Joseph
Collins in the International Book Review, in which he remarks,
Representing Leadiiig American Companiea
speaking of Rousseau: “From the social contract flow ed the
>
Pheue
Maiu
1874
231-5 Cooper Bldg., 17th and Curtis
A stream of social and political progress of the past 150 years
? as^ directly as the Mississippi floifs from Itasca Lake.”
A child who has attained the use
times earlier. For firet confession
(By M atthew ^W . Smith)
!
The social contract doctrine is that men originally came
third preoepfM y e Church is and first Communion a full and per of reason and has been admitted to.
I together of their own volition and formed government where to The
Careful Drivers
Service Our Motto
sacramenial)^ a t least fect knowledge of catedhism is not Communion, although not yet seven
inone existed before. Government, therefore, has its authority' onceconfess
a year. One
not satisfy necessary, if a child understands years old, is held to the precepts of
from this combination of individuals. They cannot withdraw this precept by making-a sacniegious that there is a God who rewards the annual confession and Easter Com
LIMOUSINES AND TOURING CARS
'ifrom it at will since it has been launched. But it has no power c o n f ^ o n . It is possible to make good and punishes the wicked, the munion.
Service Our Molto
The authorities differ in their
the confession to any legitimately ap-i difference between right apd wrong
from 'above theih.
proved priest, even though he be of and has some knowledge df the In manner of computing the year
Instead of having brought about progress, this doctrine another rite than our own. With carnation and Trinity, he or she is wherein confession is necessary. The
has been responsible for all the political nonsense of the last one or two exceptions, all the readers ready for these sacraments.
penitent is free to compute it
150 years, if we make a single exception of the effects of the of this paper are of the Latin rite,
The obligation of seeing that a any way he wishes—^as from one
out they could go to confestion to a chQd who is ready for the sacraments confession to another, from January
Protestant doctrine of the Divine Right of Kings.
Greek
priest if they wished.
receives them falls back most grave 1 to December 31 or from Easter to
The United States constitution, let it be Iniown, has noth
The obligation to confess annually ly on those who have him iti care, Easter.
1737 CURTIS ST.
Phones Champa 9 and 140
ing to do w ith the doctrine of the social contract. The Rous lolda from the time one has gained namely the parents, teachers, pastor
One who was not guilty of mortal
seau doctrine stands for state absolutism, pure and simple. The he use of reason, which comes usu and confessor. The father or those sins would not be obliged to make
Beams and Mongon%
constitution of America holds that kll men are endowed by ally about the age of seven years, al taking the father’s place and the an annual confession, as Christ laid
the precept of confession only on
their Creator'(not by other men) with certain inalienable though it is sometimes later, some- confessor are chiefly held. - ^
those guilty of mortal sins. Hqwrights. The use of the word inalienable is very striking. If the
ever, inasmuch as graep is conferred
constitution were based on the social contract, with government
THE FAMILY STCMIE OF USEFUL THINGS
through the sacrament of penaace,
getting its whole power from the constituent people, these
thousands of persons who practically
never fall into mortal sin go to con
rights fould be set aside a tlh e people’s will. The faet that the
fession frequently, because of the
constitution says that government derives its just power from
spiritual gifts and advice thiy re
,ri
the consent of the governed doee not-weaken our point. We
ceive. If a person went to confes
freely admit this.
^
, Due to' many ol- the bells of Ger The American Unity league, jan or- sion frequently wiUiin tha yekr, tell
The Catholic philosopher says that government comes man churches having been confis ganization opposed to the Ku KIux ing nnly venial sins, then fell into
DRYGOODS
SHOES
<«
jfrom God, not directly, as in the Divine Right of Kings doc- cated, these churches are now with Klan, held its first mass meeting in mortal sin before the year was out,
New
York
two
weeks
ago.
Cbl.
Thom
out
bells
and
it
was
necessary
for
he
would
be
bound
to
go
to
confes
strine, but as from tlfe Author of Nature who implanted in man the parish a t Bernburg to rent the as B. Felder, chairman of the New
i 1 LADIK’ AND MEN’S FURNISHINGS
jthe desire to live in society and the recognition that gxrvemment famous Barbarossa bell from the York central committee of the sion to be freed of that sin.
/
' “TeU Us Your Wants”
jwas necessary to such a community life. It does flot matter church in iJie village of Gerncode for leagnie, presided, and Thomas Dixon,
author of “The Clansman,” declared
.
Kvhat form of government man thus selects, the ruler has his 50,000 marks a year.
The will of the late Duke ofN or- the present clan to be a "miserable
jauthority from God, but through man.
Di Q. LANGFIELD
folk,
which has been in the process fraud.”
As Cardinal Billot imints out, neither the form of political
The Christian Brothers of the St.
of
being
for five years, pro_overnment nor the conjunction of power with any person or vid|g for probated
1300-1302 W. Alameda Ave.
Phone South 3848-W
over $400,000 to be distrib- Louis district have elecied Rev.
rulers is immediately from God, and consequently in civil so3 to several Catholic churches and Brother Baldwin, F.S.C., their pro
Valverde—
Denver,
Colo.
vincial visitor, as the delegate to re
■cieties of kingdoms there is no person who possesses authority chafrities of England.
that district in the General
by Divine right. The right to determine the form of government
In an address before the Chapter present
Chapter of the order to be held at
Phone
Theta Pi Alpha of the Association of the
j-ests in the first place in the community, as the Scholastics
motherhouse in Belgium in April.
Main
Catholic
Teachers
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the middle ages [the forerunners of modem democracy of our
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Aubert.
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Hayes of New York ad
'American type] showed. Authority in itself has been consti Archbishop
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(
.the
church
of
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Honore
d^Eyalu
in
vocated the teaching of religion to
tuted not by human but by Divine, natural right, and there is the public school pupils in accordance Paris, has been able, with the assist 11 203
Ralh-Mid
. .n
nothing left for the human will or action but the determina with the efforts of- the Inter-Denomi- ance of some wealthy Catholics to » 8W#.
the La Courneuve hippodrome,
tion and designation of the ruler. Liberty is safeguarded by natienal Committee on Week-day Re secure
of Paris, for use as an athletic •
the fact that the right to establish a new form of government ligious instruction made two years north
field for the parish club. This field
ago.
and a new investiture with power is always in the community
already equipped with a stone »
The Soeiete des Gens Lettres, a grandstand and other equipment,' and 1
insofar as the public good needs it, and on account of this, gen group
of French literary men, has
erally speaking, every government to which the community refused to make a protest to the only a few months ago was consider
A$K YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
CAN FILL
by the French government as a
pacifically adheres is held as legitimate. (Vol. 1, tract on Legion of Honor for the dropping ed
YOUR
NEEDS
IN
of Victor Maigueritte from the place for the 1924 Olj'mpic games.
Church of ChristO
On account of the high cost of 1
These principles, which will be found well explained in Legion on account of writing an im funerals in Germany it has been 1
Father Henry Churchill Semple’s book, “American Liberty En moral work.
found necessary to cut the cost by 1
Rev, Dr. Peter Coffey, pres having a community coffin in some 1
lightening the World” (G. P. Putnam’s Sons, New York), show identThe
of the Catholic Total Abstin
|why it is that the Catholic Church is conservative on counten ence federation of Ireland and a sections. The body is removed from 1I A
Trial
the coffin before burial and plgeed > wai
ancing revolution and cannot rush to the aid of romantic minor- member of the faculty at Maynooth in
<
Convince
a
cheap
casket,
then
the
coffin
is
bies that wish to overturn established governments. They also collegm, has issued an appeal to the held by the town authorities to
xplain why Leo XIII jerked up the monarchistic prelates of Irish electorate to express themselves await the next funeral.
favor of legislative restrictions up39SSS
ranee who wished to fight the republic after it had become in
LEO A. SPETNAGEL
EMIL RICKLY
on-.the liquor traffic at the next genegitimafely established, no mattec how one might question ertl -election.
ome of the methods it used in getting into power. It alsotexThe Rt. Rev. Bishop Dunn presid
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lains why we cannot accept bur norms of morality from the ed' a formal farewell to Fhther F.
' Cornar Fiftaanth aad Curtis, Charlaa BuUdioa.
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J, Byime-at Maryknoll last week be
itate, except in a few well defined eases.
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Most of the men who were concerned with founding the fore Father Byrne left fpr France on
Absolutely the Best
way to the j Korean missions.
jnericah republic and writing its baric principles were poHti>^ lisThe
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Dapandabls Prescriptloe; Sarvica
Dublin Gorporation has asked
TalapbaiM MaSn 1900
al philosophers of the atheistic schools. But God seems to have the Free State government to takd*
THE PHONE—MAIN 3247
,uided their pens. We muhk beware today of enemies within steps to regulate the moving pictures
be land who wish to change to the Rousseau methods. Vox shown in Ireland and to prevent the
of those of such character
THE CAPITAL DYE & CLEANING CO.
opuli is not vox Dei, unless the people remember th a t they showing
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that they are considered harmful
ave a Master in heaven.
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OUR BEGGARS
“What else but an accumulation of sigh ts-^ n d less sights
-IS a great city; or for what else is it desiraMe?” asked

’harles Lamb, in “A Complaint of the Decay of Beggars,” in
lis Essays of Elia.
He pleaded that the somewhat picturesque beggars be alllowed' to stay in London. Perhaps it would be wqII if some of
the ladies and gentlemen we hear asking occasionally why the
crippled beggars are not driven from our streets would read
lis'^rguments.
As Mr. Lamb pointed out, the pittances asked by- the
lazar on our streets are easily paid, because nobody who does
lot wish has tc give to them. People enjoy giving.
Lamb did not believe in questioning the stenries of beggars
too closely, “Rake not the unwelcome bowels .of truth to save
, half-penny.” We pay to see actors; why not acting beggars?
^his was his argument. Perhaps it is well to be just a little judilious. But it is the intention that counts, and, after all, most
leggars really do need what they seek.

THE DARK AGES
Dr. John M. Allii^n, assistant professor of history at Yale
becenUy wrote a defense of the medieval ages in the “North
lAmerican Review.” Gradually scholars are coming to realize
Ithat the unknown author of A ^ e c h e e k ( republished hi our
jday asU'My Unknown Chum”) was right when he said, a
Icouple of generations ago, that use of the terra “dark ages”
[fittingly described the mind of the person doing it— ^the “dark’
[belonged to the user.
____ _
..................._

pictures glorifying crime and treating
indecency as a rule of life have been
shown in Dublin lately. The CathoHd Vigilance committee of Dublin
has succeded in getting most of the
Irish papers to cease publishing the
filthy details of English divorce
cases, and the sale of objectionable
literature has been curtailed.
Several moves in the direction of
the restoration of peace in Ireland
have been made lately, and Archbish
op Giimartin of Tuam has appealed
to all parties to cease' using violent
means in support of their contentions
pending an expression of thftwill of
the electorate*
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DENVER CATHOLIC: REGISTER
RICE WANTS SEX HYGIENE REGIS COLLEGE MAKES
PLANS FOR FR06H DAY
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS HERE
<*k

Frank H. Rice, publisher of the
“Go-to-Church Magazine,” Denver,
who has been before the people
several times within the last year
because of freakish* public move
ments, is now striving to bring about
the teaching of sex hygiene in the
public schools. He thinks the time
is ripe and claims that oi twentyseven letters he received following
the insertion of a page advertisement
in The- Denver Labor Bulletin,
twenty-five were favorable and two
averse^ while ninety-six parents
‘phoned him, ,^inety-one approving
the plan.

NEW LEADVILLE PASTOR
WILL BE NAMED SOON
The new paator(of the Leadville
parish of the Annunciation is ex
pected to be named .by Bishop J.
Henry Tihen within a few day^’ The
parish is one of the best in the state.

Patronize Our AdTertiaers
BUTTER CRUST BREAD
*'Takes you back home”

The Freshman class a t Regis is
forming plans for the annual frosh
day, which will be held this year on
February 13, next Tuesday. The
program for the day will include a
parade, a pennant rush with the
Sophomore class, and a banquet in
the evening, which will probably be
held at the Metropole hdtel. The
class is working hard to surpass the
much-talked-o£ frosh day of last
year.
Regis’ basketball team avenged a
defeat earlier in the season a t the
hands of Colorado U. on Wednesday
evening of last week when the Rang
ers defeated the boys from upstate
in axlose game, 34-32. The playing
of Zimmer and Lombardi, Rpgis'
forwards, featured.
The $25 prize, awarded by the
Mission society, was won by Arthur
Rayhawk. The Mission society netted
$90 for the starving Russians.
The first semester closed on Janu
ary 31 with general assembly.
Father Robert M. Kelley, S J., rec
tor, spoke after the reading of the

Bisrlcs

The Rev. M. J. O’Connor, S J., of
St. Louis, provindal director of
studies, v is its Regis last week. He
♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »»♦♦♦♦*♦ M H i l l was able to make only a short inspeetion a t the college as he went to
SERVICE AUTO LAUNDRY ■- Cleveland with Father de Boyne on
FjehrUaty 4.
J. W. Hayes, Prop.
Cart Called for and Delivered
PRIEST FOR FAME’S HALL
mi
1622 COURT PLACE
jPhone Champa 8839-W
Sacramento.—A statue of Padre
!
Junipero Serra, the founder of the
Califo'mia missions, will be placed
in the National Statuary hall a t the
•» THE MURPHY-MAHONEt • Capitol in W a sh in ^ n as one of! the
•>
two illustrious Californians which the
<•
MOTOR CO.
state is authorized to designate for
••
*• sales
that honor if the provisions of a joint
SERVICE •• resolution introduced into the state
••
<•
assembly by Representative Fulwider
• ■ Lake Place and Fodaial Boolevard
<>
are Carried out. General Mariano
Pkoae CaUun 4200
>>
Guadalpupe is mentioned as the
other.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS
"Spiritism and Common Sense,” by Father de Herdia, S J., $2.15 ' |
postpaid.
I
<> “Man’s Great Concern, the Management of Life,” by Father Hull, ' '
11
S.J. Paper, 25c. postpaid. Cloth, $1.35 pos^iaid.
‘|
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dePaul Society
NoodLent Program
The customary noon day Lenten
services on Wednesday and Friday
will be held a t the Holy Ghost church.
They will open at 12:15 and
dose promptly at 12:45, consisting
of a sermon and'Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop -J. Henry
Tihen will open the aeries, his annual
custom, on Ash Wednesday, Feb. 14.
Ashes will be distributed a t the end
of the services and again at the
evening devotions a t 7:45.

J. LEO STACK IS FATHER
OF BOY, BORN SATURDAY
(St. Fhllomena’s Parisk.)
Saturd.^, Feb. 3, was a day of
rejoicing in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Leo Stack, grand knight of
the K. of C., as it was marked by tiie
arrival of a son, to be named Robert
Sheedy Stack. A High Mass of
thank^dving was sung, in white vest
ments, on Tuesday morning, for this
gift of God, the 7tb child, six living.
The Altar and Rosary society en
joyed a delightful meeting on Mon
day afternoon, with Mrs. Litiner, as
sisted by Mrs. McConaty. In spite
of the snow the attendance was un
usually large. Father Higgins ad
dressed the meeting. He suggested
some of the opportunities which Lent
offers for acquiring spiritual ad
vancement and following the i$ea, he
gave the true scholar’s idea of the
aim of education: to see true values
and true relations; to recognize In
phiioBophies, institutions and men
fundamental integrity or its lack; to
appreciate bsauty of thought, of
rhythm, of line, and to be, oneself,
simple and sincere.
Next Monday there will be dis
tributed at all the Masses two small
booklets, one, the Liturgical Pray
ers and Ceremonies of the Mass, by
L’Abbe Hallet; the -other, A Way of
Assisting a t Mass, by Father Kingdon, S J. They-will be priceless in
increased appnciation and enjoy
ment of the Holy Sacrifice, and
converts especially will value them.
The Senior Gins' sodality had a
delightful meeting a t the rectory on
Tuesday evening.
The High School division of the
sodality wall meet a t the rectory
Friday afternoon. This last meeting
before Lent is very important and
good attendance is hoped for.
Next Sunday will be Communion
Sunday for the children, who must
gather in their class rooms before
;25.
Mr. F. G. Hkrriagto.n, 1653 V|ne
street, was o p ^ te ^ oi\,$or appendi
citis a t Mercy'hospital. The attack
was sadden and violent, but he is
doing well.
There has been a great deal of
sickness a t the home of Mrs. VaR Di
Griffe, 2710 East Twelfth avenue.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Van Di Griffe,
their daughter, Mrs. Unger, and
rrand-daughter. Merle Unger, have
>een ill, but ail are now convalescing.
During Lent Father Higgins will
preach a series of sermons for nonCatholics, beginning on Ash Wednes
day and continuing on each Siuiday
evening a t 7 :30. Father Moran will
preach on Wednesday evenings, and
on all Fridays the Stations of the
Cross will be recited twice, in the
afternoon for the boys and girls of
the parish, in the evening for the
adults. Another change during Lent
will be the hour of the second Mass,
which will be 8:30 instead of g:00
as heretofore. It is h o p ^ that tills
will make it easier for busy mothers
to come and enjoy the privilege of
daily Mass.
Prayers were asked for the repose
of the soul of Miss Elsie Vallee, sis
ter, of Mrs. John W. Beam of this
parish.
The many friends pf Mrs. H. W.
Anderson
regret that news has
been received of the death of her
motheV, Mrs. Casanave, in Phila
delphia, the ancestral seat of the
family.
Miss Julia O’Neill, 1511 St. Paul
street, has been taken to Mercy h» pital, where the doctors will keep
her under observation as there seems
to be. a danger of appendicitis.
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(St. Joseph’s Parish)
Father Kenny arrived Saturday
from San Antonio, and Father lai
Bonte on the same day from
Oconomowac, Wiscondn.
Father Kohnen, now on a series of
missions in Montana, will soon return
to Denver, whence he will leave for
Kirkwood, Missouri, from which
house he will continue his labors in
the missionary field.
The Young Ladies’ sodality made a
fine showing at the 7 :S0 o’clock. Mass
Sunday also a t 3 o’clock, when the
business meeting was held. There
was an excellent attendancer Games
of various kinds were enjoyed. Prizes
were distributed. Refreshments were
served.
Carroll,
.. T Fathers
„ .
J r. 1 Kenny,
Wetta, La Bonte and Geiermann,
whose efforts made the gathering pos
sible, were present.
S t.. Joseph’s basketball team was
defeated by the Sacred Heart team
on Wednesday evening by a sepre of
30 to 17. It was a very interesting
game,, the score being tied several
times.
Father Geiermann left Sunday
evening for St. Louis where he is to
take up his new duties as official com
piler of chronicles, a duty for which
he is well qualified by bis past liter
ary works.
Father Carroll returned recently
from St. Louis, whore he had gone
to attend a provincial chapter of the
order.
Next Sunday will be the general
Communion of the Holy Name soc
iety a t the 7:30 o’clock Mass, also'a
meeting in the chiiTch. hall after the
services in the evening,]- The drive
for neV members is sac^fceding. If
the committee has not visited person
ally each man in the parish, all are
cordially invited to receive Holy
Communion with the men, also to
be present a t the meeting.
Any interesting news of the parish
may be turned in to Neal Sexton,
who is acting as St. Josegih’s eprrespondent to The Register.

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish.)
A special collection will be taken
up a t ail the Masses next Sunday for
funds to help the St. Vincent de
Paul society carry on its work for
the next yesr, and it is hoped that a
generous amount will be contributed.
The work of tills society is very im
portant from a spiritual as well as
physical standpoint, although help is
extended to all who need it regard
less of creed. Several professional
men of the city contribute a large
part «<f tneir time and science free
to- the needy under the care of this
society. A meeting of the, society
is held each Sunday morning in the
rectory after the eight o’clock Mass,
where plans are made for carrying
on the work during the following
week.
I
Last Wednesday 7 evening
the
Young Ladies’ sodality hqard Father
Joseph Higgins of Colorado l^rings
give a conference replete with good
sound advice. His conference waa
well delivered, and the members, of
the sodality were attentive to every
\4ord. A social was held after the
conference at'the home of Miss Alice
Corbett and all had a very enjoyable
time. Plans were discussed for their
.fbrtiicoming “S prin^m e Frolic.”
Their plans promise well.
. The production of the Dramatic
club, “Three Live Ghosts” was a suc
cess in every way. The returns so
far made by the Holy Name society
and Dardanella club give promise
to net a goodly sum of money for
the nfew rectory. Friday night the
club will go to Brighton to stage
the play for Father Froegel.
The cast is to be congratulated on
its splendid work. These players re
ceive no recompense save tile Satis'action they obtain in being able to
lo something for the Church.
The School orchestra deserves a
vote of thanks for the qilendid
CATHEDRAL SOCIETY TO music between the acts. The public
HAVE LENTEN LECTURES appearance of these children gives
them_ an incentive to work. That
In keeping with the custom set the orchestra was well appreciated
several years ago of arranging a is evidenced by the applause which
six weeks’ course of lectures open to it received.
The Dramatic club promises some
members and friends, the Cathedral
Altar and Rosary society is getting thing very good in its next play en
out p r a a m s for a series of lectures titled “Joan of Arc.” The proceeds
beginning Feb. 22 a t four o’clock and of this play will go towards the new
each Thursday thereafter during hijtii school and hall.
On Tuesday evening, Feb. 13, the
Lent.
In former years, the lectures were Dardanella club will give a Valentine
held in the ball rooms «>f private party at Crystal hall. It is- proposed
homes, but this year th^jadies have to make this party a joint affair be
engaged the Brown raj^ce hotel tween the Dardanella club and the
drawing room on account of the Young Ladies’ sodality. The mothers
growing popularity of this form of of the Young Ladies are asked to
act as hostesses.. .
Lhnten study.
Wednesday evening of this week
Last year, the ball room of Mrs.
B. Coi*riff was taxed ,te capacity the Junior Holy Name society met in
to accommodate the crowd, which the new rectory. Plans were put
neluded many outside the Catholic forth to make this branch of the
; aith as well as within. Fatiier Holy Name a real live \yire organiza
O’Ryan was the speaker for the sea tion.
The next meeting of the Altar
son and gave a splendid literary
society will be held at tiie rectory
menu.
The
This year the lectures, five in num Friday afternoon, Feb. 16.
ber, feature Father O’Ryan, Rev. Leo. hostesses will be: Mrs. John SpilKrenz, 8. J., and Mr. Martin Higgins. lane, Mrs. A . C. Tremlett, Mrs.
The opening, address February 22 Ralph Laraont, and Mrs. Wolters.
Mrs. Thos. J. Halter and son
at 4 o’clotk will feature Father Willikm O’Ryan on “Evolution.” March Junior left MopdAy for Pueblo to
Mr. Higgins will address the as spend a couple of wCeks with Mr. and
sembly on “The Heritage of Chris Mrs. J. J. Reilly.
Mr. A. C. Tremlett is attending
tian Art.” March 8, Father O’Ryan
will speak on “ Woman’s Civic Res the Cleaners and Dyers’ convention
at Atlanta, Ga.
He will visit
ponsibility.”
Father Krenz’ lecture will deal several important cities in the
with psychology, the old and the new. Southern states before returning.
Harry Healy of 537 South Pearl
Father O'Ryan -wfll cloAe'the scried
with an address, “Civilisation Rooted street returned last week from a
visit to his sister, Mrs. John Rice,
in Faitii.”
'
The lectures will be held a t four of New Haven, Conn., where he had
o’clock each Thursday during Lent gone with the remains of his father,
in the drawing room of the Brown William J. Healy, in December. On
hotel and the ladies this year are his way home Mr. Healy stopped in
planning to bring their escorte and Altoona, Pa., to visit Msgr. T. P.
arrange parties with “men present.” Smith and Father M. S. Smith, who
Miss Mary Coughlin and Mrs. T. A visited relatives in this parish last
summer
Cosgriff are in charge.

ST. CATHERINE’S PUPILS
BILL SEEKS SWAY
WILL GIVE PLAY
OF-PARISH SCHOOLS
(St. Catherine’s Parish, Denver.)
Next Sunday afternoon, in Holy
Family hall, on Utica street, the
children of St. Catherine’s school will
present one of the most elaborate
and artistic playls^ ever, staged in
North Denver. The'children have all
wprked so hard and earnertly to
please the public it is hoped this play
will be well attended. Adults, 50c,
children 25c.
The men of the parish will receive
Holy Communion a t th e . 8 o’clock
Mass Sunday.
There will be a meeting of the N.
C. W. C. Friday evening at 8 o’clock
in the reetpry hall. ,
Mr. Richard Hynes, the directer
of St. Catherine’s choir, has been
confined to his bed the past several
^ y s . Mrs. Marie Egan January is
also confined to her bed. Both choir
metjibers are improving, and it is
hoped they will be in the choir Sunday.
The monthly report of the school
children was read this . week by
Rev. Father Mannix. Those av
eraging the highest in their grades
Arc as follows: 7th grade, James
Dunn, 94; 6th grade, Louise Krabacher, 94; 6th grade, Cecelia Krabacher, 94; 4th grade, Ersila Zarlingo, Maxine Quigley, 94; 3rd grade,
Richard Dunn, Dorothy Krabacher,
94.

CARD PARTY MONDAY
(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver.)
A very successful card party under
the ,aus{HceB of the ladies -of Sacred
Heart parish is in process of prepar
ation for next Monday, Febv 12, a t
Adelphian hall, proceeds to he for the
new St. Ignatius’ church.
Next Sunday will be Communion
day for the Married Ladies’ sodality
and the Chijidren of Mary. Meeting
of the Children of Mary in the after
noon.
Father. Hamiltorl, is recuperating
from a iievere cofd-'for a few days
at St. Joseph’s hospital.

A bill introduced Monday in the
Wyoming legislature a t Cheyenne
seeks to place the supervision of all
parish and private schools under the
stete board of education and to pr
vide for the examination of the
teachers.
The measure is probably part of
national campaign that has made it;
self evident in several states to work
for the ultimate destruction of the
parochial school system.
Fhona Ksin^6639
JobMns PronapUy 'Attsadee tov«
Estimates Ghenfully GlVea
W. P. KINGSTON AMD CO.
SlewB aW Hot Watw
Heetiag Eafiaaars
Fonei Plants InetaUed
U41 Curtlt St.
Denver, Colo.
The Oldest and Most Reliable Asents
for Hotel Help in the West
Hale and Female Help Sent Every
where when B. R. Fare is AdvsneeiL

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT '
AGENCY
MAIN 486

1828 LARIMER
Denver, Celo.
Estsb. 1880,
U rs. J. Whitei Prop.

Harry Wolfer, Geo. P. Roesch

EASTERN AUTO
RADIATOR CO.
Phone Champa 492
Make and Repair
RADIATORS. FENDERS,
HOODS AND BODIES
1065-67 Broadway
Deavtov Colmrade

JEFFERSON DRAMATIC
On^ICERS ARE ELECTED
CLUB SCORES SUCCESS
BY ST. VINCENT’S AID
One oi thee la n e st meetings ol recent months of St. Vinemit’e Aid society was held Tuesday afternoon
a t tiw liome of Mrs. £Ua M. Wilkin,
1215 Corona street, when the elec
tion of officers took place, with the
following being chosen: president,
Mrs. James A. Connor; first vice
president, Mrs. Gladys M. McCue;
sdeond vice president, Mrs. T. J. Car
lin; thiird vice president, Mrs. J. K.
Mnllen; fourth vice Ti^eBident, Mrs.
John Loritz; fifth vice prseident,
Mrs. Ella M. Wilkin > sixth vice pres
klent, M r^. Joseph Walsh: financial
secretary, Mrs. Ella Mullen Weekbaugh,' (re-elected); treasiu'er, Mrs.
M. J. OTallon, (re-elected); mem
bers of press committee, Mrs. 0. L.
Fettepier and Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly,
(re-elected). Membership committee,
ohairmani Mrs. T. J. Carlin, Mrs. G.
M. McCue, Mrs. Daniel J. Sayer, Mrs.
0 . T. Cummings, Mrs. P. R. Riordan,
Mrs. George L. Bradbury Mrs. H.
A. Weber, Mrs. William H. Andrew,
Mrs, Thomas F. Savage, Mrs. John
Riordan and Mrs. Charles J. Dunn.
Telephone committee, chainnanr Mrs.
T. J, Donnegan, Mrs. P. V. Carlin,
Mrs. George. Laws, Mrs, Ella M. Wil
kin, Mrs. Joseph Walsh, Mrs. W. P.
Hynes, Mrs. W. A. Lang, Mrs. T. P.
Savage, Mrs. W. J. ParUnson, Mrs.
F. Muireoney, Mrs. James A. Con
nor and Miss Margaret Davoren. A
.vote of thanks was tendered Mrs.
Gladys M. McCue, the retiring pres
ident, and other retiring officers, for
faithful service dnriqg the past year.
As Tuesday's meeting was the first
since the NeW Year, a complete re
port was made of the special work
accomplished by the m ^ b e rs of the
Christmas Cheer committee, who
^ d e d so much to the th o ro o ^ en
joyment of the holiday season for ^
Vhicent’s boys. The Rev. Mark W.
Lappen, the speaker of the occasion,
paid a beautiful tribute to the late
pastor of Holy Family church, the
Rev. Father O’Farrell. Father Lm>PCT also urged the members of St.
Vincent’s Aid society to lose no op
portunity to assist the orphans and
said that if there were those who
planned to help a t some future time,
it would be better if possible to do it
now.
The members of St. Vincent’s Or
phanage Aid society, which includes
some of the most prominent women
in the city, hope to add many new
members to their organizatibn dur
ing the present year. Mrs. John
Schilling favored the meeting with
a group of songs. The next meeting
will be held at the home of Mrs.
A. A. Gargan, 1050 Clarkson street,
on March 6th .'
>

(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
“ The Spiritualist,” by the Jeffer
son dramatic club, was a huge suc
cess. The hail was crowded so that
many had to stand in the rear. The
part of medium by- Kate Smith was
enacted very cleverly, while Joseph
Smith fulfilled expectations. Dor
othy Kline, Don Gezzola, Fred Brady,
Bemadine Gundy and the rest of the
east are to be greatly commended
for their able assistance in the suc
cess of the play.
i
Friday night after devotions a
meeting of the Holy Name society
will take place about 8:15. All the
men are expected, especially those
who promised to come. The subject
of the lecture will ba “Has Christian
ity Proved a Failure?”
The celebrant, of the High Mass
Sunday will be tiie Rev, Fattier Severln, O.F.M.
On Ask Wednesday the Masses will
be a t 6, 7, and High Mass at 8.
AMies wiU be distributed at the
morning and after evening devotions.
Services in the evening a t 7:45 will
consist of the rosary, Mrmon and
benediction. The following weeks
the sermons will be on Tuesdays in
stead of Wednesdays, ‘combined with
St. Anthony’s devotions. Any who
wish to make a novena to St. An
thony may hand in their petitions to
the monastery or mail them and they
will be prayed for. The subject of
he whole course will be “Our
ather,” and it will make one realize
how kind the Saviour was, to summar
ize a petition to His Heavenly Father
in so few words. The preacher will
be Father Justin Walsh, O.F.M. As
many parishioners as possible are
urged to attend the daily Masses dur
ing Lent.

RELIGIOUS TALKS FOR
KNIGHTS DURING LENT

WANTED—HOME

'* 111!

i ) Men Making
Cathedral Mission
Nine hundred men are making the
Mission being given in the Cathedral
this week by Fathers McCabe 3^
Moser, of the Virtcentians. The
ceremonies will come to a close a t
7:45 Sunday .evening. All the men
will receive Communion that morn
ing. The sermons given by the
missionaries have proved of unusual
interest. The children of the parish
also maae their mission this week.

Must be ne; W. 29th and Fed
The Denver Knights of Columbus eral blvd. Seven or eight, rooms.
are to have a series of religions talks Strictly modern. Cash or terms.
a t their LeOton council meetings. Box Z, Register.
The first will be given, Grand Knight
i t i I f t . |»
John Leo Stack has announced, by ;
the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin of ttie
Cathedral, at the regular'sesrioh b'ri
th# first Tuesday in March.
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298
The annual retreat of the Knights
MEETINGS EVERY 2ND
this year will be held in. the week
AND 4TH TUESDAY
foUowinr Easter.
It 3till cover
303 Charles Building.
«•
several days, as usual, ending with a
general Communion on the first Sun
day after EUster, April 8.
±t****************** I»»#4
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E. W. WOLTERS

The White Cross Land soeiety, an
organization formed twenty years
IS Years’ Experience
ago in a miner’s home in the diocese
EXPERT AUTO REPAIRING
of Pitteburg, Pa., and which has for
ON ALL CARS AT REAits spiritual purpose to honon the
SONABLE PRICES
Mother of God under several titles,
Will csll for and deliver car any
has been incorporated under the laws
where in city.
of the State of New York, and during
Specialize in Pierce, Hudson, Vclie,
Buick,
Cadillac, Cole
1923 steps wUl be taken to register
PRIVATE GARAGE. 431 FOX ST.
the New ,York corporation in every
SMtk T228
state in the Union.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A

P. M. Walker—Optician

.'.t j

Eyes Examined, Lehses Duplicated, Glasses Fitted. Quick Service.

205 16th STREET
.f

The McGovern Mortuary
.

1.

i
1442 ARAPAHOE ST.

OSce Phene
Main 402

Residence Phones
Main 779
Gallnp 1S88

’J

G. H. Evans, Director i
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Dress Goods and Coatings
^Reduced
$2.50 Ptire Wool French Serge $1.98
A superior quality; of serge, soft finish, 54-inch. In navy,
brown and black.

Tweed Saitinga
$3.98
All-wool suitings in smart
weaves suitable for men’s
and boys’ wear as well as
for women; 54-in. A $6
value.

Plaid and Check
Skirtings $3.35
All-wool skirtings
good range of
Smart patterns for
ate skirts, 54-in.,
and $5 values.

in a
colors.
separ
$4.50

COATlNCiS REDUCED 20%
Your choice of our entire stock of fine coatings;
marvella, arabella, bolivia, marleen, panvelaine, and
veldyne-^all this year’s newest fabrics and color
ings. 54-inch.
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IT WILL PAY
YOU TO READ

Ad Thinker’s Contest

$5.00 Prize Every Week

READ EVERY AD -ON THIS PAGE EVERY ISSUE

THESE ADS

$5 CHECKS
YOU CAN WIN
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Physical Examination,
11 Consultation and Spinal
Analysis FrM

SEE HOW MANY

WRITE A FOUR LINE JINGLE ABOUT ANY ARTICLE OF
MERCHANDISE OR STORE ADVERTISING ON THIS PAGE
AND SEE HOW MANY $5.00 CHECKS YOU CAN WIN.

TO AID SERVICE MEN
American Legion national head
quarters announced that the Knights
of Columbus have set aside a fund of
$50,000 for the relief of thousands
of former service men ill of tuber
culosis who have migrated to the
Miss Virginia Piatt of 1420 Logan
southwest and who a t present are in street has been awarded the $5 check
destitute circumstances.
this we6k for the following jingle:
To Barnet. Conmerciai: school he
In recognition of his services on
went, •;
behalf of the Catholic church, AiderA buaipeas course to take,—
man Turnbull, who was lord mayor, He "knowi it sJl" nor Edison
of Cardiff, Wales, last year,, has ’His confidence can shake.
been appointed Knight Commander
Those whose offerings are worthy
of the Order of St. Gregory the of special m en tj^ ' are: Phelma
Great by Pope Pius XL
Nelson, 4148 Bryant St.; Mary Bid
inger, 4139 Wyandotte St.; Agnes
11 1 1 1 I I * i * * * * * *

SCHOLTZ MUTUAL
DRUG STORES

Cecelia Lehrer, 1415 East 38rd Ave.; TOR, DENVER CATHOLIC REGIS
Ferdinand, Veronica and Cecelia TER, POST OFFICE BOX 1497,
Telgmann, 3706 Mariposa St.; Henry DENVER.”
The name and address of the win
S. Fitzgerald, 176 South Sherman;
Julia Ryan, 2555 West 37th Ave.; ner, . along with the prize winning
Mrs. Anna Scheffler Greene, 1248 verse, will be published each week.
Gaylord St.; Miss E. Stutte, 1429
There is no limit to the number of
Emerson St.; B. Nahring, 2675 Irv answers a person may submit in the
ing St.; Mrs. Gerald O’Byme, 1125 attempts to win the prize, and the
You Can Hardly Conceive It,
Galapago; Mrs. Clem Kohle, 258 only qualifications necessary are
South ShermaiK Cecil Thompkins, those which are given on this page.
But You’re Sure to Believe It,
1020 11th St., Dajiver;’Mary Myles,
Someone is boui^d to get Uie $5
If You’ll Put Them to the Test
Colorado Springs; Andrea Rose, Lo- prize each week. A lot of Register
We SeU LmUm ’ and Men’s High-Grade
X-RAY LABORATORIES
retto academy, Pueblo; Emma J. readers are having a good time try
Clothes a t tba Lowest P rie tt
Wilkerson, Manitou, Colo.; Mrs. W. ing to be that one, and the contest
1629 Broadway Phone.Champa 1991
GEM TAILORS
P. McFarlane, Arvada; Miss Alice is growing in popularity each week.
M. EAkTZ. Prop.
Broadway Entrance Majestic Bldg.
Reising, Sterling; Miss Mary EllerLadies’ Clothing Our Siieeialty
Most Convenient Office in Denver
We Buy Ladies’ Clothes
man, Littleton; Mrs. James J. Train
2059 CHAMPA
er, Ordway, Colo.; Joseph Powers, 50 JOIN ALUMNAE OF
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
Los Angeles, Calif.; Sarah O’Connor,
SACRED HEART SOCIETY
* * * * * * * * * * * *************
Long Beach, CaliL; Sallie Evans,
Cape Girardeau, Mo.; Miss Anna C.
A member has written the follow
♦M l I
11 111111 • M ***»
Roer, Jefferson City, Mo.; Mrs. R. ing account of the aims- of the newlyJ. LaTurno, Hempstead, Long Island. formed Colorado Association of
Can you write a ditty? Try it and Alumnaq of Mesdames of the Sacred
MOST BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION
see if you ca^w in a prize of $5 to Heart:
t
IN CITY
The objects of this Alumnae usociation
be
given
for
u
e
best
four-line
verse
i
Birds and Supplies,
Also we operate onr own Special
are
to
bind
together
in
love
and
loyalty
to
about any of the merchandise or
Cleaning and Repairing Department.
Many successful men and women owe
Cat and Dog Supplies,
Five out of the six reports of services offered^ by firms whose ad their Alma Hater former pupils of the Reli
their success to evening study. It
We do special work.
Gold
Fish
and
Supplies,
seismograph readingis of the earth vertisements appear on this page. gious of the Sacred Heart and to sponsor
you want to increase your effleienoy
t
Work
9^led for and Delivered
Garden
Seed—Bedding
Plants
and salary, or en te r the wonderful
quake which caused the tidal wave in
The requirements are that you certain cultural and philanthropic programs.
field of office work, attend the Barnes
ORIEfiTAL
RUG CLEANING
the
Hawaiian
islands
on
Saturday
It
is
the
intention
of
the
association
to
hold
have your jingle into this office not
Night School.
'We Specialixa in Funeral
'& REPAIRING CO.
came from Catholic colleges and uni later than Tuesday morning of the monthly meetings.
Moderate cost. Thorough instm eDesigns
3525 EAST COLFAX AVE.
tion in Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Pen
versities throughout United States week following publication of the
The charter membership numbers fifty,
manship, Salesmanship, Comptometer,
Phone York 7549
and
Europe,
most
of
them
institu
the
majority
of
whom
live
in
Denver,
and
jiaper. , Thq answers are to be ad
etc. Positions for g i^ u a te s.
1515
ARAPAHOE
Arevian Bros., Owners
tions in charge of the Jesuits. dressed to “AD-THINKERS’ EDI the total membership wiU probably reach
Classes Monday, Wednesday and
The Catholic institutions report
seventy-five when other students, scattered
Friday from 7 to 9. Visitors weleome.
162S-43 Champa St., Danver. •
ing readings were:
Regis col
throughout Colorado and adjacent states,
lege, Denver; Georgetown univer PUEBLO INDIANS GO
are registered. The association includes
sity, Washington, D. C.; St. Ignatius
TO NEW MEXICO AFTER both Catholic and non-Catbolic members, all
college, Cleveland, Ohio; St. Louis
loyal and devoted to their Alma
BURSUM BILL HEARING equally
university, St. Louis, Mo.; Padua
Hater. These charter members represent
C O /¥ ff£ /9 C /A £ . S C /fO O L university, Rome, Italy. The only Washington, D. C.—Washington various colleges and academies of the order,
DENVER
lost a picturesque touch of color when from New York city weftward to San Fran
X Member of Association of Accredited ] other institution mentioned in the
the seventeen members of the dele cisco and from Montreal and Halifax on the
telegraph
reports
in
the
Denver
*
Commercial Schools.
4
papers was the University of Utah gation of the Pubelo Indians of New north to the first American fonndations (in
Mexico who had been attending the the early 40’s) of New Orleans and Grand
Lake City.
1520 WELTON STREET
11 I ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I at ASalt
4 * * 'l « * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
large class of Regis students hearings of the sub-committee on Coteau in the south. The register also
was studying the seismograph on public lands left for their homes with lists members of several religious orderi
IIIIH
Saturday morning under the direc the conviction that amendments tq, the Sisters of the Good Shepherd and Sis
tion of Father W. A. Forstall when the Bursum bill which will eliminate ters of Mercy, as well as the Sacred Heart
the disturbance started. All watched or correct sections to which they order itself, among the latter being shveral
The well-remembered girls, Madame Josephine
the variation of the needle from the objected arqj to« be made.
Telephone South 7S30
start to .finish of the recording. This Indians have left behind them the Matty of the St. Louis academy of. the
For the Entire Family
A. E. WOERNER & CO.
is the first time that a large number Rev. Fridolin Schuster, O.F.M., of Sacred Heart, Madame Joaeph^ie MePhee of
712-718 BROADWAY (At Sjwer Boulavard)
have watched the entire recording Laguna, New; Mexico, who will at New Orleans, and Madame Egan of Kenwood.
Don’t think just because you have the privilege of keepaig 'well
Many Used Futdi, 'Dodkev. Cbpvrolets to (Jioosc fropi..
of an, e a r t h q u a k e .I ^ v e r , accord tend the h^^ing^ before the House
While the Meadawya, of the Sacred Heart
dressed all the time by havinpyoor'tdothjftg charged a t McClanacommittee
Indian Affaira which wiis founded in 1800 at Amiens, France, by
ing' ti-F a th e r Fdrstali.
han's that you pay more than a leptlm ate price. By comparing our
began last Friday, and at-wRich the Mother Madeleine Sophia Barat (who has
styles,
qualities and prices you find that our prices are just as low
bill
introduced
by
Representative
been declared "Blessed” and whose canon
CAMPAIGN IS WAGED
of New York will be con ixation is expected within the coming year)
as at any store in Denver.
For KiauonoSf NMligaes, Petti
TO ABOLISH MARRIAGE Snyder
sidered.
and foundations have existed in the United
coats, Cordnrey Robes, Quilted
Indians, who are practically States and Canada since 1818 and 1824, the
There is a campaign on at present all The
Robes, Corsets, Hosiery, GuuUes,
were represented at order is not so well known in this part of
in many quarters to let the bar^ the Catholics,
Gertprs, Camisoles, Silk, Cotton
hearings of the Senate committee the west; throughout the larger cities of
down prartically altogether insofar by Pablo Abefta, one of the most
and Wool Underwear, all kinds.
1035 SIXTEENTH STREET
as marriage is concerned. The recent eloquent of the Pueblo orators, who the east, middle west and west, however,
warning of Judge Lindsey in eastern described the plight of his people there are some thirty-eight of its inititu.
lectures that ^ousands of couples growing out of the scarcity of water tions. The United States la cohered by
three vicariates, eastern, middlewestem and
■were
now living together ■without the
pleaded for a settlement of the southern, northern and weetem with pro
f
Secure a Parks trainins—It costs no more. The blBbformality of marriage is startling and
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AGNES, BUIXOCK ,o f 172X W y t 89t^j
avenue. Funeral ^ sii holdafter-;
ttoon at 2 from the residence. IntermentMt'i Olivet. 'Horan A Son service.
JOSEPH TORMEY of 122 Broadway;;
Fnneral servicee vimre held. MoT)day •morning'.'
at 10 from Horan A Son chapel. Interment,
Ift. Olivet.
i.MRS. MARY COSSIDEN'^I of S960 Osage
street. Funeral 'w as Jheld *rilAday after-npon at* 1 :S0- from the residence. Horan
A Son service.
PEDRO C. D. BACA of 1S14 9th street.
Requiem Mass was sung Tuesday morning
at 9 at St. Leo's church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Horan A Son service
ORRIN KEHRINGAN of Cheyenne. Wyo.
Remains were forwarded from Horan A Son
chapel to Cheyenne for interment.
CAROLINE H. TAYLOR of 4606 Joseph
ine street. Funeral was held Friday morn
ing at 10 at Horan A Son chapel. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.
MRS. MARY VARELLO of Adams county.
Requiem Mass was sung Saturday morning
at 9 a t- th e Church of the Assumption.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan A Son serice.
MISS ELSIE VALLEE of 8019 High
street. Requiem Hass was sung Monday
morning at 9 at Iioyola chapel. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Horan A Son service.
IRVIN MUELLER. Jan. SO, 1928. Re
mains were forwarded by Horan A Son
chapel to St. lA>ois for interment.
JOHN L. COLLINS of 3145 Gilpin street.
Requiem Mass was sung Wednesday morn
ing at 9 at Sacred Heart church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Horan A Son service.
MICHAEL J. SULLIVAN of 4662 Josephine street. Funeral was held Sunday
afternoon from Annunciation church. In
terment Mt. Olivet.
Arrangements by
George P. Hackethal.
MARTIN H. HASTINGS. Sr., of 8635
Zuni street. Funeral w ill. be held Sunday
afternoon from St. Patrick’s church a t 2
o’clock. The rosary will be recited on Fri
day evening at 8:80 by the Knights of Co
lumbus, and on Saturday evening a t 9
o’clock by pariahioners and friends. Inl^ m e a t Mt. OMvet. Armngeuients by J m .
P. McConaty,
JOHN EDWIN CHURCH of 1180 Monaco
boulevard. Requiem High Hass was sung
Wednesday morning at St. James' church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Arrangements by
Lawrence mortuary.

Ission Seal Sale
is Success Here

e n c y c l ic a l

in

full

in

EASTER SUPPLEMENT.
_____
Instead of running the encycliclal of Rope Pius XI on the
forthcoming ecumenical coun
cil serially, as would be neces
sary were it printed in our teg
ular , weekly issues. The Reg
ister has decided to save the
document until its Easter edi^on and run it in full.

The St, Thomas Mission society,
St. Tljiomas’ seminary, Denver, re
ports the Bucce^ful termination of
the Christmas misrfon seal campaign.
Two kinds of seals were sold; those
of the Holy Childhood association,
and those of the Society of the Divine
Word, Techny, 111. The contest was
hotly waged, St. Catherine’s school,
Denver, coming out as winner with a
credit of $33.45.
There was very close', competition
for the next three places, St. Mary’s
school, Colorado Springs, being
second with $24, St. Francis de
Sales*^ school, DenviY, third with $21,
while Margie Ryan, of St.“Patriek’s
parish, held fourth place, single
handed, with a credit of $20. She
(leserves special .-commendatipn for
her wotk.
.,
Other contributors were:
St,
David Gordon, the editor of The
Mary’s academy, Denver, $ 6 Mt. St.
Sdrolastic'f^s academy, Candir City," Crusader, in San Francisco, was re
$0; J. Martin Drug Co., $10; Leo cently sent to jail for six months be
Floyd, Denver, $6; St. Rosa’s Home, cause he had published the fake
$5;, James Clarke Church Goods Knights of Columbus oath. He is a
House, $5. Quite a number of con former lieutenant in the Canadian
tributors sent amounts 'ibelow $5.. army who preached patriotism to
The total of the. campaign from all Americans, but neglected*±o take out
sources is $150.47. The report of citizenship papers himself. He had
minion gifts received by the St. surrounded himself ■with some
Thomas Mission society Jan. 1, to wealthy bigots, who were making the
spreading of prejudice profitable for
Feb. 1, were:
A friend, Denver, $6.00; Mra. Wm. Roy- him. His conviction is only one of
alU Tyrone, N. H., $25.00; A friend. Den- many that have come because of the
$5.00; Rev. A. HAukap. Neb., $1.00; K. of C. oath.
Still only a few
Mt. St. Scholastica’s Academy (St. Maur'n months ago a political committee had
Misaion Unit) $2.15; Miss Sada Gallagher, the temerity to spread this tissue of
968 Lincoln St., city, $1.00; A friend, city, lies by the thousands in Denver, to
thankagiving to the Sacred Heart, $6.00; defeat some Catholic legislative can
A. Streff, Denver, $10.00; Quirina Ea- didates. The San Francisco Monitor
pinoaa, Conejpa, Colo., $15.00; Mias Bridget said of the Gordon conviction:

Editor Jailed for
6 Hontlis for Use
ofFakeK.C.Oatli

DENVER NEWS Opportunity Today Ten Times Tliat
in His Yoiii^ Days Says J. K. Hullen

Th* last Tneetins of the Guardian Anael
iruild was held at the home of Mrs. J. J.
Drinkard, whan the following offleeri were
elected; Mrs. C. J. Hyland, president; Mrs.
G. L, Bradbury, vice president: Mr|^ F. M.
Newman, treasurer, and Mrs. L. P:^reaKan,
“There is ten times as much oppor
secretary. The next meeting will be a tunity for young Catholic men today
luncheon, Feb. 18, at 1 o’clock, at the home as there was in my youl;h,” declared
of Mrs. J. M. Rihn. 2044 Elm atreet, with John K. Mullen, K.S.G., before the
Mesdames L. A. Bastin, M. Dacy, P. C. Denver Knights of Columbus at a
Allen and L. F. Creagan joint hosessex.
banquet given in his honor last Sun
A card party for the benefit of the child day evening, following the initiation
welfare fund will be given next Thursday, of the J. K. Mullen clase. Mr. Mul
Feb. 8, at 2:30 P. M., in the Knights of len, who has attained phenomenal
Columbus club house at 1673 Grant atreet. success in the business world, showed
The following women will have charge: that what was especially needed to
Mesdames Edward Hess, Harry Gordem. day was the man who was known to
C. A. Bottinelli,' Kathryn Neenan and Mar be honest. He assured his auditors
garet C. Leary.
that big business men are looking
Dr. Ed. Salisbury left Tuesday for a for such material, and he called a t
ten-week tour of South America, to study tention of the young Knights to the
hospital conditions there under the aus fact that this offered an unusual op
pices of the American College of Surgeons. portunity far Gatholics. ,
Henry J. Ornbrink and Florence L. Pet
Interesting addresses were given
erman were married Feb. 1 by the Rev. by Bishop J. Henry Tiben, Grand
Francis W. Walsh of the Cathedral.
Knight John Leo Stack and Supreme
William W. Terrell and Clara Martinex Master John H. Reddin. The latter
were married February 3 by the Rev. F. Was in a reminiscent mood and told
W. Walsh of the Cathedral, with John of the foundation of Columbianism
Schaff'ond Sarah Martinex as witnesses.
in the West. Father David T. 0 ’Cecil Oren Sebarratt of 1680 Washington,
son of Hugh Scharratt, was baptised by
MOTT CHARGES A LIE
Father T. P. Kelly of the Cathedral Feb.
8. Cecil H en ry S ch w artz o f 1329 L afay e tte,
son of H enry S chw artz, was baptized by
F a th e r Kelly January 81.

Washington.—Charges made by
Dr. John R. Mott, general secretary
of the international committee of the
Y. M. C.' A., that “the Roman Cath
olic Church is organizing an inteqi
national campaign to undermine the
Y. M. C.A.,’’ have aroused some in
terest here. His statements are gen
erally regarded as being an applica
tion of the famous military principle
that “the best defense is a good of
fense.”
In reply to Dr. Mott’s charges, it
has frequently been pointed out that
this so-called “campaigrt” is merely
a reaction in Catholic circles and
countries against the proselytizing
activities of the Y. M. C. A.
If
there is an “international campaign”
involved in this situation, it is
pointed out, the campaign is being
carried on by the association against
Catholics and others who do not sub
scribe to its religious requirements.

Dwyer was in charge of the second
degree.
The following members
were initiated:

./J

J “

R. J. Urennan, 2601 % Dunkaid PL: S. L.
Donnelly, 20S2 Clarkson; John Donley, 1922
E. I4th avenue: Charles L. Mosconi, 127
So. Hufnboldt; Samuel J. PhllUppone, 412S
Raritan; William C. Stewart, 2232 Court
PI.; Walter F. Howard. 25 W. 11th avenue;
fjohn H. HastlnRp, 1531 Wejton; Patrick
J. Sullivan, 12R0 Gilpin; Frank E. Phllhin,
RO W. Archer: Patrick J. Scully, 1329 13th;
Andrew Crush, 99C
Gilpin; Eueene J.
B’ltterly, FitzBimona hospital; Robert T,
Johnson. 2836 Zuni; Rick Ricketson, 1418
Milwaukee; John H. Kraft. Fitzaimons hos*
pital; Theodore F. Geytr, Fitxsimons hos
pital; /'William Pardie, Fitzaimons hoapiUl;
fklmond J. Swatley, Fitzaimons hospital:
Charles V. Kearney, 2505 Eudora; Lloyd P.
Dolan. 3140 Stout; T. G. Kaupann, 13.53
Marion; Thoa. D. Fracceaca, 2828 Humboldt;
Theodore A. Chisholm, 1364 Downins;; Carlo
A. Groaao, 1460 Gaylord; Herbert E.
Hughes, 2840 Curtis; Fred R. Durocher.
820 Clarkson; John J. Sokolsky, Fitxsimons hoapital; Stephen F. Chiolero, 3225
Pecos; Fred R. Jenner, 2606 W. 23rd; John
F. Slattery, 4550 Clayton; John P. Ryan,
4619 Columbine; J. H. McCarthy, 538 Vine:
Geopce C. Sprouse, 1919 E. 16th avenue;
Milford F. Lackey, Refris college; Don Giacomozxi, 75 W. Bayaud; Lawrence G. Kelly,
Resris college; Oliver 01 Condon, 301 So.
Logan; William F. Byrne, 442 Broadway;
Archie P. Danos. 1801 Penn.; Marcus L.
Gibbons. 1961 Grant; Frank A. Cianeio,
Welby, Colo.

Joseph Newman, songster; Evelyn Mc
Govern, violinist;’ Anne Egan, pianist, and
Ted Day, singer, assisted in the entertain
ment given by the Newman club, the Cath
olic students’ organisation at the state uni
versity, in Boulder Tuesday. Eugene New
man. one of the students, arranged this
feature of the program.
Father Hugh L. McBlcnamin will give a
series of Sunday evening LeAten lectures
at the Cathedral starting Sunday, February
18. His general topic will be, “The Home;
Dftvid Gordon, editor of The Crunader. Its Influence and Its Enemies.’’
Mulcahy, Denver, $5.00; Mr. Louia Keefe,
city, $5.00; Mr. W. J. Walker, Milford, a paper devoted to the spread of religious
The play, “Three Live Ghosts,” ably pre
Haaa.. $25.00; A friend, city. $4,00; Mr. bigotry, has received a jail sentence of six sented by the St. Francis de Sales players
P. Mangan, city, $16.00; Miaa Olive De- months as the sequel to his publication of on Tuesday evening, will be repeated next
laughry, city. $5.00; A friend, city, $5.00; the bogus K. of C. oath. There have been week under the auspices of the K. of C.
Mr. Enoch Ayotte, city, $6.00; total $188.15, various ways for the nailing of lies follow at Fitssimons hospital, for the entertainment
Despite want and suffering the ed in various places in the past, but never of the invalid soldiers and nurses. It is
Austrian branch of the Holy Child quite as effective a method as that which one of the most capable productions the
hood association'did wonderful work has come out of this trial for criminal libel. South Denver club has ever offered. V.
during the past year. The report A term in jail for malicious libel is far more Dom Gaxxolo js director of the players and
* a
for the period Sept. 1, 1921, to convincing than columns of argun^ent in the Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron is general man
A Denver Concern
|\
Jew to sympa ager.
Sept. 1, 1922, shows a total of 5,- refutation. There will
Opposition to proposed legislation
869,888 crowns collected in one thise with the Pacific Coast’s miniature The Unrdi Gra.s reception of the K. of C.
diocese. This money was used to copy of the late Tom Watson. Dealing with will be held at the home Monday evening, to permit divorce was expressed in
500 Fifteenth St.
rescue 327 pagan babies, and to a spurious document that he must have February 12. There will he no degrees one of the final messages sent to the
Argentine
congress
by
former
Presi
Corner Glenarm
known
to
be
devoid
of
all
truth,
he
deliber
baptize 689 others.
Through the
during Lent.
Irigoyen, whose term of office
kind .help of the Ursuline nuns and ately abetted and helped^ along the circu P. J. Gorman, district auditor of the K. dent
923 Seventeenth St.
with the aid of the remaining funds lation of a lie that is acknowledged by all of C., is expected in Denver about the last expired recently.
the Association was able to send out intelligent people, irrespective of creed, to of this month, and members who are in
1136 Seventeenth St.
17 albs, 30 cinctures, 20 amiceSj 12 be villainous and infamous and unjust. The arrears have been asked by Financial Secre Give The Register
Corner Lawrence
decision
of
Superior
Judge
Wooley
in
deny
altarcloths, 20 palls, 100 purificators,
tary Thomas J. Donnegan to setUe their ac
Your Printing.
candlesticks, 40 birettas, 20 ing probation on Saturday is but an added counts before that time.
1439 Seventeenth St.
cruets, as also musical instruments, evidence of the seriousness of Gordon’s act.
Loretto Heights alumnae will meet at
Corner Blake
books, school supplies, and toys to Rarely is a jail sentence imposed for libel the Metropole hotel Saturday afternoon.
and rare also are the convictions for this February 10, as the guests of Misses Mar
needy missions.
1601 Larimer St.
crime. Gordon's incarceration should be the garet and Anna Fallon.
end of the trail for at least one of the many
Corner
Sfxteenth
I.s>yolB
chapel
was
the
scene
of
a
very
RAYMOND MYERS DIES
calumnies that are current about Catholics
IN AUTO ACCIDENT and their plans. It should be a salutary pretty wedding Thursday, Feb. 1, when Miss
Call up Main 6965 for
Kathleen Bradley became the bride of Hr.
reminder for all propagators of prejudice Joseph Huitt. The ceremony was performed
your next box
Raymond Myers, who was very everywhere, that man /vas. sent to jail in
of Cigars
active in parish affairs of the An California for publishing stuff defamatory to by the Rev. Charles McDonnell. S.J. Miss
Aiieen Bradley was bridesmaid and Mr.
nunciation church until he left Den hill Catholic neighbors.
Auoustine Bradley was best man. A dainty
ver and who received die Bachelor
wedding breakfast was served to immediate
of Arts degree a t Regis college, was
relatives at the bride’s home. The bride
fatally injured last Thursday night U. S. ATTORNEY LAUDS
attended
Sacred Heart school and has held
on the road near Glenwood Springs
CHURCH AS STABILIZER a responsible postion with the telephone
when the automobile he was driving
company for a number of years. The young
turned over during a snow storm. He
Granby Hillyer, United States dis couple left Feb. 5^ for an extended honey
died live hours later in Glenwood
trict attorney, in ai\ address before moon trip to Southern California.
Springs.
Mr. Myers was past commander of the Denver K. of ,C. on Tuesday Patrick M. Walker, who has had several
the American Legion in Eagle couty night, said that the Catholic Church years’ experience in the optical business in
Death and Funeral Notices and a fourtlr'degree member of the was the most stabilizing force in Denver and who is a graduate of one of the
“LORITZ”
AT YOUR SERVICE
civilization. Mr. Hillyer leading optical schools in the country, has
By the Olii^er Mortuary
Knights of Columbus. He was sta American
QUALITY
not a Catholic, but has two sons opened optical parlors under his own name
FOR THE BEST IN
tioned a t Glenwood Springs as rep is
CIGARS
who
are
members
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of
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at
205
16th
street,
which
he
has
fitted
up
CHARLES S. REES of 928 LoweU boule- resentative of a local packing com
MEN’S WEAR
with
a
line
of
first-class
equipment,
and
vard. Requiem Mase Thursday morning at pany. Mr. Myers was a first lieu
where he will be pleased to attend to the
At Humane Prices
9 o’clock at the Church of the Presentation. tenant in the army during the war. TOPICS COLLEGE MEN LIKE
needs of those suffering from faulty vision.
SEE THE ^‘LORITZ’
He is survived by his father and
Interment Oown Hill.
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary society
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